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VoL XIV. ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1898. No. 9.

Тім UelMd States An Investigation Into the саен Dllke to the Secretary of State for,the Col- The Лает.
of the destruction of the battle- onlee a* to whether a Brltleh force In the Lagos ' aeaaon, probably the severest for
ship Maine, In the harbor of Hinterland had been ordered by « French force to »”me years, so far as the provinces of Quebec and

Fllnvana, Is being held by the United States navel haul down its flag, Mr. Chamberlain replied, Ontario are concerned, occurred last week. The 
.minorities. The fadte elicited, It Is understood, will .1 with a portentous air" by reading two despatches storm was also heavy in the northern. portions of 
№t be given to the public until the work of Investi, received a few hours previously from West Africa New Brunswick and Maine. In St. John and east- 
billon shall be completed. So far ss Is ascertainable and declining to comment upon them. One of these ward the storm was comparatively light, causing 
from trustworthy external sources, there appears to despatches confirmed the report that a small British little or no delay In the movement of trains. But 

■ nothing to warrant the belief that the disaster force at Borrea had been ordered by thirty Senegal westward and northward railway travel and tralBc
not due to an accident on board the ship. The «se to lower Its flag, but had refused to do so ; the h«» been entirely demoralized. After Monday no

dignified attitude of the Government end the calm other declared that protests had been exchanged lie- malls reached St. John from the Upper Provinces by 
liras and patience shown by the people of the United tween the rival oulpo ts < n the edge of the British the way of the C. P. R. until Wednesday night and 
si litre, ss expressed by the more prudent end self- settlement of the Gold Coast, and that a French trains were not able to resume their regular dally 
ira|iefllng class of the public men and newspapers station had been established In a district which had service until Friday. On the Intercolonial the con
cilie rountry, are worthy of all praise, Unfortun- been proclaimed as lying within the sphere of British dltlon of things has been no better, and perhaps 
ulrly the United Htetes possesses a very considerable Influence, Mr. Chamberlain Is believed to take a somewhat worse. The reports from Quebec and 
iiiiiulier of men In public life and of newspapers more serious view of these West African complies- Ontario arc to the effedt that throughout large por- 
wlilch are neither prudent nor self-reepedtlng. There tione than does lord Hallsbury and other members tlons of those provinces the roads are greatly blocked 
l> sn army of newspaper men whoee grand purpoee of the Government, and the reading of these with enow. In Quebec city and neighborhood the 
is to produce and publish despatches and articles of despatches In Parliament is Interpreted as art effort storm is reported to have been the most severe ex- 

iisstlonal character,which will cause their papers to arouse public sentiment on the eubjedt and nerve perlenced in many years. The wind blew at the 
I» sell, To them a. war-cloud tha else of a man's up Lord Hallsbury to adopt a more vigorous policy, rate of sixty miles an hour, and while In many 
linnd Is a god send, It Is at once magnified Into a The next day the Premier in hle’place in the House places the streets were swept clean of snow.in others 
gathering tempest, big and black with impending of Lords read s despatch from the British Ambassa- the drifts are piled mountains high. On the I,evie 
worth, The talk of war, however baseless It may dor, denying on behalf of the French Government side of the river the conditions of things is reported 
1-r, Is always sure of catching the ear of the crowd, any unfriendly Intention or the possession of any to be worse than in the city, dwtfts twenty to thirty 
і hr Is,g us despatches alleging proofs of Spanish Information as to fadts alleged In the despatches feet high completely blocking all traffic. A terrible 
imu liery and the Inflammatory articles declaring presented to Parliament by Mr. Chamberlain, incident of the storm was the avalanche of snow 
tlinl war Is Inevitable are always sure to sell papers. But at all events the French authorities do which came crashing down from the cliff near the 
Hu the despatches and the articles are manufactured not appear to have taken any pains to prevent Grand Trunk termini», destroying two houses

"ding to the demand. There is a large class of these Incidents which are causing Irritation. It must ««<1 killing four of the Inmates. Other tenants who
l-ullth'lans toe who never lose an opportunity which be admitted that an element of very considerable bid occupied rooms in the house having become 
m«l be a (folded in the course of events to achieve danger inheres in the present disturbed condition of alarmed at the proepeti of the anowslldes, had 
notoriety and to commend themselves to the un- affhlrs within the French republic. The popular moved out a few hours before the accident occurred, 
blinking by making sensational speeches. There mind In France has been worked up to such a pitch О"» of the houses was cut in two by the avalanche
l> always a largs Jingo element in the country cep- of excitement by sntl-semitic passion on the one above the first flat and the upper storey turned over
able of being strongly wrought upon by demagogue hand and anger at the Government on the other for Into the street. Remarkable to relate none of the 
mntiHs and unscrupulous newspaper writers. The Its bungling, mysterious and arbitrary course in persons who were In the part of the house thus over 
w rat of It Is that these reckless and seJf-apROinted connexion with the Drefus affair and the Zola trial, turned were seriously Injured 
InairuAore of the public do to a considerable extent that predictions of a revolution are rife, and It le ■
I" raiisde others to believe what they themselves within the bounds of possibility that tbq French 

. km,w to be untrue. Thus the Ideas of a large pro- leaders may conclude that a foreign wtr offers the ті,, „і.і „г м 7„і. ™
l«"tl.,nof the people on questions of international only hope of saving the republic from ruin. Bod of the Zola '
.........ns become distorted, an unfriendly and belli,- That conjunction with M. Perriaux,
ем-nt spirit is developed toward nations with whom jt . . . . ♦ P ÎT*
remain аї*|>пісв*ітС|Па*риЬИс ^sentlmenHs^ created L«ll'Gmna»1 Considerable Interest was manl- ^st cerûin" French Military officers of high 
","a .**. Д .Vf ,* for Inked. fe*,ed conncdtlon wlth th‘ rank, ha. ended, a. it was a foregone conclusion
l„i tenders may for their own petty introduction of the Irish Local that it wouW end, |n the condemnation of the

. °f *° plun** ,h* <xmntry Government bill in the House of Commons last M. Zola has accordingly been sentenced
..... *“! ‘N****"™' ”r Ther* *” ”°w week. In Introducing the bill, Mr. Gerald Balfour, t0 , year's imprisonment and to pay a fine of three
Z :Z ZLZn h.TdlÏÏÎ Jl СШ t0r 1M -id ,hat he ,h0H*bt « thousand francs. The statement? of M. Zola that
Zln Om can ^brin^n!^, wlrhZZ P°“lbl* that “ fir,t tbe neW °rdCr °f tbin** m,*ht Drefus, who was charged with betraying military

h № „Tt5 *“m tobel failure' but that he believed It would «crets to a foreign power, was innocent of the crime
TrrrtiM hTTurk 1^ ^en wotk ‘brough such apparent failure to success and was condemned on insufficient evidence, may or

wh * і.. У wuZ ‘Ь?”,Ьуа,Яу Ь7 which would b* the beginning of better and brighter may not have been true or capable of proof. But, 
" wh,t 1п"'“п“ ‘bis Jirtgo spirit will have in day. for lrel,„d. The me,,Ur= proposes to distri
v" ZST'ZX нїп і ‘* ,ІП’Р0ааІ,ЬІ* bute the local administration between county coun- wholly f,rcicei business. The whole effort of the
„ V ”, ey ,d" tL1TeSeI7e cl,s’ urbsn *nd rural diatrift councils and boards of court, with the military authorities and the Govern-

'“ t fat 0n nt° tb,* “i ”adla; guardians, the election of which will be by partis- ment ,t iu back, was to prevent any inquiry into
tint it „„ -, л ТГ^ЇГГ* ^ tbaJbal,*f meutary franchise, with the addition to the list of the merits of the evidence on which Capt. Drefus
.Spanish .„,Г 10 *CC47nt.7T*!lI!^!*b <ЬЄ elea°" of p**ra and Рг°Рег1У qualified women. wa8 condemned, the presiding judge ruling out any

I. ,h , dlr99,y The qualifications and disqualifications for election qaestions which would involve any reconsideration
. TJ ^ ®a!r-' U doubtful lf war eould b* «, councillors will he the same as in England, ex-
t, w , nm«!r*re ,* "° d”bt î*1*1 ®tat“ cept that ministers of religion nil! be disqualified in «fused, with the approval of the court, to
„•h - , «"templates the possibility of war the county or district council. The elections for the the questions of M. Zola’s counsel, and instead ad
.... і J*. “T1 ***’ aBd to Ukin|C county and district councillors are to be tri^mial dressed inflammatory appeals to the jury. There

prepare for if and all will retire together. The county coutcils seems to have been д considerable minority of the
* * * will be the sole rate collecting authority and will people who sympathized with Zola's arraignment of

I >«n«,ieas Coe- The erratic movements of French control the expenditure. They will also be reapon- the military authorities and strongly resented their
troops — or rather of bends sible for dealing with exceptional distress and the despotic assumptions of power, but the large and
of native soldiers officered by county will be responsible lor half the extra expen- noi,y majority, actuated by anti-Semitic passion,

■ Frenchmen—In West Africa, continue to be a men- dilute. John Morley, Chief Secretary for Ireland in bitterly and incessantly denounced Drefus, not be- 
•ce to the friendly relatione of tbe two nations, the late Liberal administration, welcomed the bill as catise they had any evidence of his guilt,for they had 
That the matter la regarded by the British Gov- being a genuine democratic effort. The Irish leaders 
eminent as a somewhat serious one seems evident Messrs John Dillon, John Redmond, Timothy 
bom the fact that in both branches of Partis- Healy and Michael Davltt, spoke in favor of the bill

, mcnt it has received attention daring the past as a whole, but criticised adversely some of its pro- had been acquitted, there would doubtless have
w««k. On a question put by Sir Charles visions.
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however that may be, the trial of M. Zola was a

of the matter. Officers of high rank in the army
answer3:

none,but because he was a Jew. During the trial 
the life of M. Zola was repeatedly in danger. If he

been rioting, perhaps revolution iu France.tojy.
..
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR March 2,1892 (130) March 2, 1898
Sights and Sounds in India for Boys and “ss***» Mr Hardy, Mr. Archibald and Mias Archibald, again aa explicative of the early view of the longed for

Mr. Archibald had gone down aa far aa Samulcotta to return of the Lord. Note p. 63, " Looking to the future
meet hie niece. The train did not aeem to be in a hurry aa the disciples were for the consummation of the king 

Dear Girls a*d Bovs What a Ull telegraph pole ! to go, and we hail about half an hour to talk about every- dom and for the complete fulfilment of Messianic
Look at the top of it. It is crowned with a mammoth thing. But now the hell ia ringing " All aboard." Mr. prophecy, they muet inevitably feel leva interest in the
bouquet of broad, clean, green leavee. It ia holding thia Hardy, Mr. Archibald and Mite Archibald get on the life of Jeana on earth than in HU future advent. The
ample poey up to the clouds, a# if to present it in adora- train to proceed to Chicacole, while Mr. Higgins accom- life which they had witnessed Was only preparatory, not
lion, to the King of heavens. Indeed, its emerald fronda paniea ua to the Vizianagram Mission House. It seems final, an<| had value chiefly in Its relation to days to саше
look aa pure as the blue aky itself. ThU U not a telegraph ao natural to aee Mr. Higgins in IndU again that I can Thus ia explained the remarkable fact that for along
pole at all. It U a palm tree. This kind U called the hardly believe he haa been home at all. We sit around time the significance of Jesus’ earthly life waa almost
Palmyra palm. With the exception of thia coloaeal tuft the table with the Vizianagram missionaries, and if you entirely overlooked."
at the top, it haa no more folUge than a telegraph pole, want to see a happy family come and aee ua, aa we rejoice u not the mistake indicated in the above made by 
Each leaf lea whole branch, in itaelf. Thia kind of a over the safe arrival of these three felloe-workers. All modern disciples ? The grand emphseie of Christianity
leaf U called a " frond." These fronda are, perhaps, the have ao much to eey and ao much to aak that the even- during the dispensation of the Spirit U on what Christ
cleanest things in India, for they float in the air, far ing is gone before we know it, and the Rajah'e gong <ЦД et Hie first advent. Our Lord’s last addresses clearly
above the duet of the pagan earth and the tread of strikes twelve. point to thU (Luke 24 : 47) "that repentance and rami*
heathen feet. One of the Bounds that you may hear when On Friday, the day before Christmas, Mr. Higglne 4on ^ gjni eboubj be preached in Hie name unto all the 
you come to India will be these fronds, rattling together comes to Bimli. Mr. and Mrs. Gullison and Mr. Sanford nations," and to thU main end they were to be clotbe<l 
in the breeze ; for the palm holds its head above the tops also come and spend Christmas, with us. It U a glorious .. ^ from ^ blgb .»» .. PrMch tbe goepei to
of the other trees, so that the winds sweep upon it in full day and reminds us of the great Christmas which God every ermton, and lo 1 I am with you all the days until 
force. A hawk with brand wings, and white bead and gove us, last year, When Mr. and Mrs. Gullison, Mlaa the end of the world." We do not mean to depreciate
breast, has just alighted upon this one with a crash like Harrison and Mi* Newcombe landed on this shore, the second advent, for that holds tie appropriate plat «•
a box falling upon a pile of stiff brown paper. When an Sunday morning. Mr. Higgins is preaching for ua in bul tby ц ^ M el 9Kt9tni must \m on *
eagle alights upon a palm you can bear the fronds rat- Telugu. It is surprising to hear him speak so freely, in tbe Atonement for ein made when the Me*tab was in the 
tling sixty rods or more away. I am only judging the spite of his two years absence from the country. It is a 
distance from memory ; but I never saw a vulture light grand thing to have him back again, all ready for work, 
upon a balm without hearing the crash of the commotion " The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few." 
can* by bis arrivsl. ^ These three mlwlooeries have Irrought a world of en-

Here we are, encircled by rows of the* lofty palms, couregement with them. There is nothing here to pay
Our camp is an old Indigo factory. It has a tile roof. A them for what they have left behind, but the smile of

a Christian charity 
recognition. It waa 
law was any Іем divi 
uianent, than they hi 
hi* keen perception, 
inwardne* of the 
equally sharers of 1 
vastly more, all are et 

A QOl
A question not d< 

itself just here : Did 
together partake of t 
that operate to break 
Christians? If they 
would not that final 
common ? This sugj 
lying ideas of the ' 
I/Ord, and muet hav 
the exclusivene* of I

I u other number* < 
shall take the opport 
this work—eccreditei 
modern theology, an 
International Theolo 
tion a.td report to ot

Amhérat, N. 8., Pi

Girls in Canada

■orne

flesh.
LITTLE LIEEETIE»

We heve In "The Apeelelic Age," rped 
free msneer 1e which the modern echo 1er greets the plein 
etstemeEte of the New Testunent. Ae itluetiwttee of thl. 
poiet pp. 49, go lit dealing with " Pentecost end the 

number of the Hiss heve slipped out of their piece end lie their Heeler. I know Hist my Redeemer llvetb, for He eeaageliaro, " Dr. MoOHfert shows- hie independ
upon the ground, crushed by their fell Into countless lives In them. Whet does the coming of theee mleeloe- eoce of received views by tneioting thet, "it wee notllie
crumbs. Big, black bees buss ebout the door sod hum eric, mean > It meena that we have three more fellow- Mrthdey of the Christian chureh , ,’for the ChtialUpi
in the bleu of the noonday sun. The Telugu brother» worker» lo thl» groat vineyard. We heve three mote to cburch wee In ealetence before Pentecost .... Penn
who ere with me ere Tethayye, Ourreyye and Baeverrow. help preach the *oe|wl to then heye and glrle, throe men COM ,u , dly oe whlch lb, Cod menlfeetul
Within eradlueof three mi lee вгк tan village»,full ot men, ші women. We have three oiore to help train oor Telugu Hlmeelf through the dledplw ea » power for the coevn
women end children .to «Iront we have come to preach the brother» and eietsr», In the nurture ami admonition of the ilo# ^ ol^lra j, wtt lhl inauguration of the evengell.ti.
gospel. If you stand In the eeet door you can eee over Lord. We heve three more lo encourage our hrorte end ^ lh, chrlatlen church.............It wee not the
the tope of the peint» In the southeastern eky, Un or quicken our »*l, by their preeeoce, their wonle end tbeir coming of the Spirit, but the testimony of the dlectplv.
twelve utile» away, the euowy cloude theUleog over Biot- deed», three more children ol Clod, In the rntilet of the that conetitnted the greet centre! feet of the dey." Il
llpeisut. 1 am looking for в coolie, with a heehet of children of Berlaebub. And tbeir coming meene more lh,e Kcofd wlt|] tbe narrative of Luke ?
provision# end » letter from lira. Morse, end, lo, here be than thia. It mean» Ihet the Telugu» ere not forgotten N let ua roe how our author further treat# the atatecom». In the drar bom. Und. Their coming bring. . Hood of ™ ZTJaZZ ■ "tot in mtcorde.ee with hi.

Amonget the package,, brought by the cdolie la . peper sympathy from the ehore which they hsv. left behind. conception, tb, lelbor cf the Book of the Act.
called " The Madras Med." Let ee read ft. It brings They heve left their country, their kindred end tbeir u„ ,u.i », o..i™e і. .k, „1new. .bout the on the Indien frontier, .bout the fether’e bo.ro, thet the king,lout of 1,raven might com. S°d< ll“ “ І П l‘ n ™ °,!
roi.ro .. Ira Hraroe4.ro -ra і » агам. «нЛ .iromtt.r. Hror. am with power amongst the Telugus. This helps us to realize the Holy Spirit whom he regards aa not given till men
plague in Bombay au 1 1 #н>па and elsewhere. Here tbel there are mBOy l*side ourselves who love the Telu- So our author’s view is not that of Luke. Moreover, in
telegrams from all over the world. But one abort item glie end loug for lbeir Nation. It shows us that you treating of the tongues in which the epoetles spoke at
catch* our eye and has more interest for us, just now, are with us. More than all, it shows that God la with ua. ь-м»»» ил» вате,,then el. ol ,b= other., «t ennounc» that the " 8.8. Ori- h mean, thet God ha. rot hi. love upon the Telugu.. ^ рГіесо.Л

. її, і.-- і—#» # і Int.8fi il Ug.fi.ikMv Their coming means that God has been preparing them with Luke. He claw* the speaking at Pentecost withentai has left Adeu, an. 1 is expects to land t Bom у вц lbeir цД for lfaie worbi even before they knew it the gift of tongues so much set by in Paul's letters and
*rly tomorrow morning. This is the ship on which pros. lbemeeivee. Au(j we l*lieve that He i* preparing many wye .
Higgins and Hardy ami Mi* Archibald are coming. others for this same work, whether we know who they .. „|,.г.„ц,г fhU . «і#» -t whirhHurrah ! *re or not. Indeed, they may not know it yet thtmwlv*. " »» this gift of tonnes with which

i .m eninniiie hlim® tnwarrU homr Did I *v soin- Cod's these .піміопагіев means that He haa an the diacipl* were endowed at Pentecost, and they spoke,
I am plnni g g * t. * . elect people here whom He is goiug to bring into His therefore, uot in foreign languages, but in the ecstatic,

nlngf Not yet. There arc three mile, of rough country fold, even though now they mey lie aervlng dumb Idole, («nried, unintelligible, spiritual apeeclt of which Paul 
to cro* before reaching the road. The bicycle and the He is going to bring them out. He has sent the* mis- ... . . , '»•rider take turu. carrying rocb other until we trike feir elotJU .Iter them. Wc think God .ml take courage. Û^dra^ thrô ? Lnd ho„ did evrrv

... ~ .mind ,V Ih. ,h, diatance to tllmli Al 1 СІ°го thia letter Mr, Hardy end hie munebl are beng- How were they understood, then ? and how did everyroil ng. To go .round bytberoed the dtrience to Bimli , st ,he Telugu. tie i. fighllug It with . vim men hear In hi. own native language? me the quérir.
I» about fifteen ntllee The wind is «garnit а», the eun I» lhlt 1цг|! to CODqUtr цс haa already learned the lea- that come to a plain man. But here again Profraaor Me-
low in the weet and there ia no tnoon thia evening. But aott, that we may even aludy Telugu in the name ol the atg...joy makes a good .„am engine amlmy wbee, trie, a race Utrd Je.u. and & the power o, the Holy Spirit. ОШшШ • p

withth. rinking aun. .mail, black cow. grrolng on Bm.llpat.m, India, Jan.УУ L. D. Morse. Luk. " evidently.upporod tbst the dlsdplro orod forrign- a - .я^гіхемег.rss
McGtilcrVs Apotiohc Аго -ДІГІЗЦіїХаro ш. гаго

rutii along. Aero* a brook, which b* no^Mdge, over by i>. а. втжкьк, d. d. preted this pert of the PeutecosUl phenomena.
morc 0,1 c* ° r0**. ' асГ°8в eno er )ro° * аві|П° The above volume has already received a notice in the* The view above prewnted, that the di*iplee did not speak 

°л M!^00 а%П° ЄГ Sév ai ЄГ v°' tif'u * columns. But a more extended consideration maybe in foreign languagw, has been argued before, but that
more, an e sun me won e v c ory. . g і а в upon anowe<j inasmuch as it ia an extra good piece of work, Luke should not understand, and should misrepresent
the road and upon the fields. The* thick shade tre* ^ ^ q( ^
W IC 1 iD8fkVei ЛГ k hM# the early records of Christianity. " Work," we *y, and for. For our own pert, we will stick to Luke. Thene
we nee in e sy me, u n e g У wl*ly, for to write one chapter would tax the strength ere specimens of the freedom with which the narration of
the hght of every sur,and thrtrmlof *me men. It is not sn old time hiatory of the dry-.. evenUin the AcU la tr*ted. All through the reader is 
so enee a eenno в nt 1 dust order, but a comprehensive study of all the sources brought to a stand by questionings of a similar kind,
no an ern wit me an ere are в 1 e x m go. 0f our knowledge of the first century of the Christian This is the bene of modern interpretation. The com- 

ere arc s or cu в o om e, m o , reiigio0 snd 0f tbe growth of the views end beliefs mentator muet be wi*r than the inspired writer. His
w ia* nvere are * e«p an never we e up o urn ou in the New Testament end contemporary opinion overrid* the plain statement of the narrator,
until you get bf. There are deep ditches end hoi* along  ̂luda,y ^ ^ u „ a ^ redtel of the £ ln tbe Provincee JDoi prepared to uke i*ue with
cL'mitUngmy el^/tbê night wonderful riory of the loundlng of the kingdom, end of the rocred wrilera ; but unhrolUtingly accept their oar-
ehlneth a. The d.y, 1 end . rofe path through the dark- tb* in which 11 
ue* to the Mission Bungalow at Bimlipatam. " I will 

, trust and not beafraid."
This ia Thursday afternoon, two days before Christmas, minds of the epoetles * to tbe true nature of the mieelon 

A spin of sixteen mil* toward the north pole brings us of Jesus. It took time to apprehend Him as Messiah. and 
to the gate of the Vizianagram Mission Hou*. A tele- to see thet He waa not to *t up an earthly kingdom. There 
gram had come stating that our missionary party hope to ia cl*r statement, also, of the gradual discovery of tbe 
r*ch Vizianagram R»R. Station this Thursday evening. church that Jesus wee not lo return immediately. This 
The station master bed useured Mr. GulHson that pos*n- was the herdwt lesson to learn, indeed the Paousia baa been 
gere from Bombay cannot possibly make connections so a source of perplexity ever since. There are several refer
as to r*ch Vizianagram on the half-past eighteen encee to this engrowing subject, end the manner of 
o’clock train. He mid thet we need not expect our dealing with it ia at once informing and feir.

P. 25a, in ep*king of the *coml letter to tbe Ttiesw- 
lonians, the author *ye : " It la clear thet though he 

from tbe station, and when the engine came steaming in (Paul) believed that the consummation was not far 
we were on the platform. We looked into all the cars, distent, and apparently expected to wit ne* it him*lf, 
but could not find them. Then we turned to come away, be woe nevertheless convinced thet an interval of greater 
having given up seeing them thet evening until midnight, or le* duration must elapse before the end come."
Suddenly there woe e rush behind us and a sound of
familiar voices. We turned around and k>, there, as if return of Jesus was incorrect, end, moreover, the diacipl* 
they had just dropped down from the stare, were Mr. for some time thought ot e carnal kingdom. We quote

of Um

Rev.
A sketch of hie 111

1)1 mock ; repabl
Missionary Magi

Shu heel Dimock w 
then в British proviu 
the Standing Order, 
hope in tbe Saviour v 
his grsndsire, who 
church, and was, tl 
priucipl* of thet den 
the power of religiot 
observed ell its forms 
bam County.

.Mr, Dimock was m 
by whom he had tÿo 
•he died. He wee su 
of the ваше provint 
children, two of wbot 
bis consort from his 
Some time after, he v 
a widow. by whom hi 
1781. He was of si 
and very persevering 
moved.

But that which mi 
edly religious princi 
what is called the S 
the time of the great 
and was much oppo* 
sml exhorted in theii 
pay to ministers wb< 
could not conscientic 
acquainted with all t! 
Standing Order end 
know one controvert 
qualifications for tb 
contended that a men 
or thorough educatio 
Spirit, might bee sue 
maintained that God 
not his enemies; tl 
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Mr. Whitfield, "The 
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But, as Mr. Dimoch 
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sny valuable article 
others were frequentl; 
contumacy in p*each! 
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■Uncc concerning a ] 
beld a meeting in Ma 
•e officer came with a 
meeting to Windham 

warrant, and eake 
with him. He said 1 
tbat he knew of, but в 
do, he must attend to і 
The constable obtained

on the Indian frontier ebout the father's hou*, that the kingdom of heaven might come 
,! P.VHI. .«a elsewhere Here m with power amongst the Те lug us. Thia helps ua to r*lize

lor their *lvatlon. It shows us that you 
More then ell, it shows that God le with ua.

love upon the Telugus.
ing mean* mat uoa 
life for this work, even before they 

iud we lielieve that He is prepari

of dealing With the p'lenomena, is something we ere quite unprepared

ration of events.
OTHXBWie* GOOD HISTORICAL IWTRIITIOM.

Our author insists thet the first Christians were not 
liberated from their Jewieh mod* of thought, and from а 
clow interpretation of the record in the AcU of the 
A poet 1* he makw out hie cow. He ia quite right here. 
They were In bondage to the letter for a long time. 
While he giv* Peter and others credit for their edmi*- 
eion of Gentile converts, it muet, however, " fairly be 
doubted whether the Id* of eating with Cornelius and 
the other Oeatile contorts prewnted itwlf to Peter " 
" The outpouring of the Spirit (on tbe occasion of the 
conversion of Cornelius] ... did not necessarily mess 
that a Jew, because he wee a Christian, hod e right to 
violate the

THX CLEARING OF THE MIST.

Our author dwells on the dawning of light upon the

|j

friends until the train came that woe due at twenty-four 
o'clock. Neverthelew, we. were unable to keep ewey

« dhrioc lew."
thep admitted that it woe lawful fore Jewish 

Christian to break bread with his Gentile brethren, or, in 
other words, to disregard the Jewish law, ln any particu
lar, must be unquivocally denied." The disciples did 
not aw in the conversion end reception of this Gentile, 
" the ultimate abrogation of the Jewieh law, or the rise of.

"That

But really the the first imprewion concerning the

Ч »-• Via Яїй&і
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» Chriatlan charity in which that law should have no hone which had been provided for that purpose. The repentance, and self-abhorrence, and great reason for 
recognition. It was certainly not their belief that the officer then asked him if he would guide the hone. He thankfulness for many delivenncea, but above all, for 
law was any less divine, any lean binding, any less per- told him he would guide him to his own house if be deliverance from sin and temptation—for God’s love and

гггх^і.“^п“і.Г'^е
inwardness of the gospel inclusivenese ; ell men are the horse one step in compliance with that warrant, works to the children of men,' and for his superabound-
equally sharers of the Divine promises, and what is which was persecuting the cause and people of God The grace to me and mine. What waa I, or all my fath-
vastly more, all are equally freed from Jewish observances, officer then got « the h™ behind the prisoner, and Luhmtî htehtvc теїГіь.к^т^Ггг™

a question OF our own. Buidedjjie horse to Windham. While proceeding on the earth, and all the things of time, and live only to
A question not dealt with by the professor intrudes their journey the prisoner availed himself of the oppor- God, what time I remain here ! I find the pins of this

itself just here : Did not the Gentile and Jewish converts tunity of addressing the officer so closely on the subject earthly tabernacle are loosening—the clay walls are
together partake of the Lord's Supper? And would not of religion, that it waa thought, for the time beiug, the SdS^thS'•b’ouro 'noTm.^ with “ami?- ТіїЛ 
that operate to break up the caste-feelings of the Jewish officer was as much a prisoner as the real one, and that sweet and refreshing season in secret, and in family 
Christians ? If they together ate and drank the emblems, he felt as desirous to be released. I do not recollect how prayer. " 
would not that finally lead to their eating any meal in long he waa kept in prison. At another time he writes :
common? Thi. mgg.st.iU.U ton.Mon. ofth. und.r- But the Ruling Party » irnol.r.ut, and Mr. Could fi*, m? m^dTn no‘".ubjectTo? n^lftaUo ” my
lying id«s Of the communion, ’ as instituted by our Dimock, with many other., ю harraaaed by fine», Im- mind did not «earn to be led into the Scripture»*,
tord, and muet have bad lit influence in breaking down priaoumenU, whipping», &c, that they thought м they my cough troubleaome—tried to bring death jtil
the esclualven.ee of the Jewiah Christiana. were persecuted In one place they would flee to another judgment near—to examine myeelf concerning my hope

.„other numbers of the AMD Vterro. », and aoon After remove to Nov. Scotia. ObTltow riupid an2 G'umThS? Г T^UmUy
shall take the opportunity afforded by the appearance of He here found a place in which, notwithstanding the sang a hymn, and read a chapter in the Bible. I en- 
tbii work—accredited sa It is by the dominant school of hardships of settling a new country, be could, in a spirit- gaged in prayer—felt some intercourse with heaven,
■modern theology, and forming one of the volumes of the ual point, eit under hia own vine. ‘ How long shall I sojourn in Meshek, and dwell in the

лІЬП?^° *“m1"' ,h* P°-' h ™* rem?‘1 t°°k P',Ce in l,hc •uUunn « l859. When have1 uTSSriSi^dt^lem, Ita'dajte
tioo a.id report to our readers the results of our survey. he came to Newport, N. S., a few pious persons gathered past and gone.’ ‘ Tell me, O thou whom my soul lovetb,

round him to hear him preach, and sustain the cause of where thou feedeat, where thou makest thy flock to rest
religion, and witness to the truth. Here he continued st ®Don j ’ ' WhX «ЬввМ the bride appear like
during th. life of hi. eecond wife ; .Iter hi. third mar- 'TSU&SftfiSZ™?
riage he removed to Falmouth, where be found a few “Today I feel confidence in the promises of God. 
pious persons, but religion was in a very low state. ' The foundation of God stands sure ; the Lord knoweth

Л .krich Of hi. life by hi. gr.nd.on, Rev. ,„eph "'T ,0 "This
lilmoek ; repnbllehed by requeet from the Bsptilt "here hia eldest eon lived. He continued preaching In morning I awoke about thedawu of day ; my meditations
Missionary Mega tine of September, 1S36. Newport to a email congregation of people in private of divine things were sweet. ' Before I was aware, my

house». soul made me like the chariots of Aminidab.’ The har-
Nhubael Dimock waa born in the SUte of Connecticut, About this time two brothers by the name of Sutton ?ony of the divine ^tributes in the economy of redemp-

,TV,' aha‘.h<Xln“' cbOU‘ th*/"H7°e B*Pl? ?“U,d lbOM per,‘ •“"“«* or
,!" Mandlug Order, or Umgregatlonaliri, and obtained together The Lord wae pleaa«l to bleee their ministry my time we. abort, end 1 hoped very abort. My eu-
hepr id the Saviour when young, Ho waa brought up by to a number of eoule, which greetly strengthened the reptured soul could eey with more assurance than ever,
h'» grandriro, who wka a deacon of a Congregational people of God, end inspired with holy vigor the ardent i* шім' î™1 1 "m hia.' He waa the gift of
С,ШГьи,ПМьТ,UU,bt,‘1,l,,hC aouLof Ihia messenger of peace. ^мт me from ”.?id t'h. CmufoJter, JSTho!?
prmclplea of that denomination, and after be Mperienccd Shortly after the last visit of the Sutton» Mr. Henry Spirit, hath revealed him in hie media tonal office. O 
tlie power of religion, he unllrd with the church end Alline, of Falmouth, wee converted, end wm powerfully "hat love I what wisdom ! power aud aweetnee* ! * And 
nhwrvedeUlta forma. He resided In Mansfield, Wind- exercised about preaching He uon after beean to h« ! ' >'**. he І» mine ! Could I call all the world,"‘ГпГк M „ P««h, which iucMKd ,h, o, profMTOr. „3igiou ^ritti^nm^bieT"’ p,”*"re' ",y

Mr. Dimock was united in marriage to a Miss Hovey, in a good degree.
by "bom he bad iyo sons and one daughter, after which Mr. D. did not agree with all the peculiarities of Mr. “ l'd P*rt wilh a11 І°У® of *****>
•he died. He wai aubaequently married to а Мім Marsh Alline'. creed, yet be looked upon him .. an eminent Pl«5!^.p?bg 1Ьем?“Ііееег fc. uce
of llie ваше province, by whom, I think, he had eight instrument in the hand, of the Almighty to call sinners Unspeakable, unknown."
children, two of whom died young. Death again enetched to repentance. After this, a number of Chrietiana of . .. ... . , _ , ,
h„ cunaort from hi. embrace. ; .he died in Nova Scotia. different age. were form.d into a church, called the ^їїотем te me ^.'/depart^bring '
Some time after, he was again married to a Mrs. Maraters, Church of Falmouth and Newport, consisting of Con- Yet I feel willing to wait my heavenly Father's time." 
a widow,>y whom he had one son. He died May 24th, gregationaliata and Baptists. The church met once a These are specimens of what his diary contained for 
1781. He wae of small stature, quick in bis motions month for communion. Mr. D, »n« his son Daniel gen- two or three months previous to his death. But toward 
and very peering in the amali circle in which hi Imi^Tnd^™пЬ'гГГіГ!п'Г°т

move<1. Believer’s Baptism by immersion, that when his sou On the afternoon before his death, all his children and
But that which most distinguished him was his decid- Daniel was exercised on the subject, and desired to be their partners, except his sou Shubacl, were providentally 

cdly religious principles. He took a warm interest in baptized, he would not consent to it. Daniel, therefore, at his house, to see him ; and about two o'clock, as he 
i. called the Separate revive, in New Eng,end, in do

the time of the great religious excitement in that country, when nearly seventy years old, he was baptized himself, not wish you to be alarmed, but I believe I am dying. I 
and was much opposed by the ruling party. He prayed by bis son, who had been previously ordained as feel a strange alteration in me." Hia son Daniel felt his 
-in 1 exhorted in their Separate meeting, buf was foxed to e Çfptist minister. pulse, and said that he did not know that he was just

to ministers «hnm hm л.и, w t.. When Mr. D. waa first exercised on the subject, he dying, but that there was a great change in his pulse.P \ , ‘ . . , e never “**rd* ând w^m tenaciously clung to the arguments which are resorted to With the greatest calmness and composure he now gave
could not conscientiously support. I am not sufficiently by Pædobaptists. When he was driven from Scripture, his dying counsel to his wife, end all his family ;—told
H' (|uainted with all the grounds of dispute between the he flew to reason, and would frequently draw conclusions Shubael’s wife to say to him, " You will see your father
S< і . ling Order and the Separatists to specify them I end premises like these : " That God was a God of mercy, no more in this world. Tell him from his dying father,
know one controverts «oint and would hot require immersion in such a cold country;" to prepare to meet me at the bar of God ; tell him thisknow one controverted point with them was respecting ..Theteo швпу of the martyr, ifaat sealed the truth Wilh is a delusive, ensnaring world ; that its smiles are danger-
qu.iliMcations for the ministry. The Standing Order their blood could not be mistaken," and "Would the ou» ; that ‘ one thing is needful,'—a portion iu Christ ; 
1 untended that a man of moral habits, good acquirements, Lord own, support, and grant them his presence, in tell him it was that supported me in life, a 

'borough education, wlthont the renewing of the Holy error," end elec “That he bed enjoyed comfort in offer- . „

Г”, :thcoth" й;йкігт
mamtained that God called hia friends to that work, and that it waa his most powerful argument to combat, and He said he might be mistaken as t< 
not his enemies ; that education, though good in its the last one he gave up. But the Lord discovered to him solution,—that he was quite relieved 
place, could not make a minister of Jesus Christ that he was leaving the unerring standard of Truth, and feeling which he felt a

This W(IN warmlv . «„mu л-K-* k o trusting to very fluctuating and dangerous «-itérions, of his mind was not changed.M disputed in a public debate by Rev. He saw now that God had been pleased to commune words spoke the serenity and inward peace of his mind.
mi. baiter, and Rev. Mr. Hovey. After Mr. 8. had, in with his people over many imperfections, and many His strength of voice, and wonted vigor of body and 
un elaborate speech, endeavored to prove from Scripture, wrongs, and that God has never given up his prerogative, mind, were so restored by night, that it was thought he
vspecially the case of Judas that the soerial агяг* nt ПпЛ aor *n*uie his conduct towards his people a rule for us to might continue some time. His children went home—
was not ________„ .m , "V* . . . walk by, but has given us the Scriptures, by which to he walked to hia bed, and hia family went to rest, exceptwa. not necMMiy to entitle a man to member,hip in a „Ik. гн, now «id, '• If God wm ріемгі to make it a step-daughter, who «t by hi. bed-aide. He appeared
enurch, or to a ministerial office, Mr. H. replied : “Mr. the duty of his people to offer their children up bv to sleep sweetly, till he breathed no more ; and the family
S' has placed a chair in the church of Christ for Judas, fsith and prayer, ana if he was pleased to own the faith and friends were called before morning to see his breath-
and now, if he wishes to sit in it he is welcome to An m he fave. and by my superstition, I see no reason less corpse, aud, in their contemplations, to follow hisbut for mv n.r,V7? welcome to do eo eh , lhmild mlk, ln ordinance where God ha, made departed.pirit to tho* mansions prepared for the righte-

7 “У P*rt I do not wteh for inch a seat шумі!, He could no longer live in dirobedience to eo one, and і і which for veer, he b mi desired to be.
uerctore cannot conscientiously encourge others to fill so plain a command. He was baptized bv bis son in the A sermon wae preached on the occasion of his death by 

fearful a situation." He said he was of the opinion of river Kennetcouk. He preached a good while in connec- the Rev. Nicholas Parsons, a Baptist minister in Horton.

U bl«~ln8. the Almighty Ьм been plea*d to Uie. dieqaalified him. ' freedom wilh which he poured out his roui at the feet і
œetow on his people, but an unconverted ministry is When he became too feeble to leave his own house, he the Saviour, was such a tide of holy breathing, as often 
one of the greatest curses to which a people are doomed." had meetings appointed there. He often u led to address drew all who engaged with him into the same heavenly

"Ґ»Г w^r.:  ̂L?.e J«^Mtay, flte. would be melted down 

sny valuable article from the officer. He and many from the word ol voa to tne consctence ; 01 tne turpitude to rear tnat 1 should never
'ithf-rs were frequently sent to jail, or whipped for their of sin,—the unreasonableness of neglecting religion,— believed him to possess. I recollect to have heard the 
contumacy in meachimr Christ nr #птиг**іпі/ the shortness of time,—the vast concerns of eternity,— Rev. Henry Alline once say to my father, “ Come, Bro.
mn tmvH t renratiant » u ù -_л Li Г a * j the sweetness and sure support of religion to the believer. Dimock, let us go and spend the evening with Father D.-a-n *** ^collect to have hes^d him relate a dreum- Sometime in the autumn of 1780, it was evident that he I want to hear him pray. I often think, 1 never heard 

uce concerning a person, perhaps himself, who had waa fast hastening, by a hectic cough, and decay, to his any person pray who looks so directly into heaven, and 
beld a meeting in Mansfield, and in the time of worship dissolution, and looked forward to it with the utmost leads others with him as he does. I sometimes have felt 
•a officer came with a warrant to take the leader of the composure. *o small, I never wanted to think of myself or hear my-meetin, to хгімАкИм іІл «л. * , ° [ ? About this time he began to keep a diary, which con- self again. I expect we shall not hear him much more
ЬіП * . , “ jâU- When eenric* cUMtA> he tinned till within a short time of hi. death. But this, on these shores of time, for he will soon get home. Yet

warrant, and asked him if he would go to Windham with all the rest of hia papers, was destroyed when his I may get there before him, but if I do, I think it must 
him. He said he had no call to go to Windham *>n Daniel's house was burned, soon after the death of be very soon." 

tbat he knew of, bat said, if the officer bad auv dutv to object of this memoir. Some passages, still fresh in He died May 24. 1781, aged seventy-three years. He 
do, he must »a 1* »v » а . ,, * . vі memory, are as follows left four sons, six daughters, and a widow. All but threeTlu»» . ., lttnd,to j1 •Loold not resist him. •«--------This day I have been calling to mind some of his children had families. O that their latter end may
me constable obtained help, and set the prisoner on a paeeegw of my Ше, and have great cause for hnndUty, be like hi»!
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ed upon the effective character of the prohibition expression in the Son of Man. The law of love is 
which obtained there as compared with the condition eternally supreme, and so it is always lawful to do 
of things in the cities of Maine. The illustration good on the Sabbath. There has never a day ] 
was certainly an unfortunate one for Mr. Moody for dawned on the world too sacred and holy to be filled „ j 
two reasons, both of which are involved in the fact with deeds of love and mercy.

The Son of Man is Lord of the Sabbath. The 
Sabbath is for man’s sake. God did not firstordain 
the Sabbath as the chief end of creation and then 
make man to fit into that plan as a subordinate con 
sidération, as some modern people, as well as the 
ancient Pharisees, seem to think. God has given to 
the Christian world the first day of the week, 
day of rest and worship and religious activity, as 
truly as he gave the seventh day as a Sabbath to the 
Jews Christ has given to his people a Sabbath 
which is not a rescript of the Mosaic ordinance, but 
which harmonizes with toe larger, freer spirit of 
Christianity. If rightly conceived and observed, it 
expresses more of the positive spirit of the Christ 
It is a day in which emphatically it is lawful to do 
good. A <îay in which the love and power of Chris 
tianity should find large expression. It is not for 
Israel only but for the world. It speaks not of a 
finished creation only, but of a finished redemption 
It points to the glory of the resurrection and the 
power of the world to come.
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Jesus and the Sabbath.
The dwarfed and impotent character of Jew sh 

rabbinic teaching is perhaps in nothing îçade more 
manifest' than in the narrow literalism and hair-

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN.

Editor. 
Busin жав Manages.

85 Germain Street" St. John, N. B. as a

splitting casuistry with which it interpreted the 
Sabbath law The bigotry of these teachers, their 
slavery to literalism and tradition, had so dwarfed 
their religious natures and made them so incapable 
of large and just conceptions of man's relation to 
God that they seem to have lost sight entirely of the 
grand underlying truth that the Sabbath was made 
for man ; and in their hands the Sabbath had be-

Prtated by PATERSON A CO.. *1 Germale Si.

PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YOUR } 
PAPER. IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH ; 
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID !

come an instrument of religious tyranny, a fetter 
and a chain upon men's souls, rather than a helpful 

The anti-prohibitionists of Canada are not likely condition of spiritual life. In strongest contrast 
to lose sight of any incident which affords the with the pettiness and inanity of much of the rab- 
promise of help to their, cause at this time or to fail binic teachings stands our Lord'a interpretation of the 
to make the most of any words spoken by men in Scriptures, in its large sanity and its divine illumin- 
influential positions, which can by any means be ation. He is as one who enters a long shut chamber, 
interpreted for the comfort of those who are inter- filled with dust and cobwebs, and, flinging wide its 
ested in maintaining the liquor business. The use doors and windows, lets into every musty corner of 
which some papers are making of certain statements it the sweet, fresh air and the pure sunlight of 
of Mr. Dwight L- Moody, made recently in an inter- heaven, 
view with a representative of the Montreal Witness

Mr Moody and Prohibition.

Editorial Notes.
—Our Baptist brethren in Maine, we are pleased 

to note, are meeting with encouragement in the 
When the Pharisees complained to our Lord that prosecution of their educational work. They had 

and published in this paper, show quite plainly his disciples, in rubbing the ears of corn in their recently completed a subscription of $50,000 as an. 
what influences are at work in certain quarters, and hands, as they passed through the grain fields, were addition to the funds of Colby University, thereby 
also illustrates the method of argument which the breaking the Sabbath, his reply to them involves, securing a grant of ten thousand from the American 
defenders of the liquor interest are using in its be- as we understand it, the underlying principle that Baptist Education Society. And now it is an- 
half. Mr. Moody’s remarks in the interview were neither the Sabbath nor any other formal ordinance nounced that Hon Chester W. Kingsley, of Cam 
characterized by his accustomed terseness of speech, of religion is to be so interpreted and enforced as to bridge. Mass., a member of the board of trustees of 
They occupied but little space, perhaps a third of a interfere with the satisfaction of men's reasonable Colby has offered to the college, under conditions 
column of the ordinary daily paper. But the papers wants. The law that forbade labor on the Sabbath which it has been found possible to meet, a gift of 
which wish to use the incident to bolster up the rum was not, like the law that commanded love to God twenty-five thousand dollars. Colby is certainly to 
business are very careful not to print in full what and to men, always and everywhere authoritative, be congratulated on the enlarged usefulness which 
Mr. Moody said. A couple of sentences separated It was not perse a sin to do any work on the seventh these substantial additions to its funds make possi 
from their connection are given in such a way as to day, for the priests in the temple labored on the ble.
suggest the conclusion that the distinguished Evan- Sabbath and were held blameless. Religious ordin- _Mr. Moody is asking for the prayers of all
gelist, like Principal, Grant, of Kingston, is on andes made for the good of God's children must not Christian people on behalf of the eight days mission 
principle opposed to prohibition This, as anyone be so interpreted and enforced as to vex or injure which he purposes to hold in the Grand Central 
who has read Mr. Moody's remarks as reported in those whom they were intended to bless. Thus David palace, New York city, March 13-20. It is the in 
the Witness knows, is far from the fadt. Mr. Moody and his followers when they were an hungred tention to hold meetings morning, noon and night 
accepts the principle of prohibition. He accepts it had eaten of the shew bread which, according to the phe building ia a very fine one for the purpose, its 
heartily in the form of local option. He has evi letter of the ordinance, it was not lawful that they main auditorium having a seating capacity of 7.000.
dently no sympathy with the position of Dr. Grant should eat. The Sabbath was made for man. There an(j there are two smaller halls on the aame floor
that a prohibitory law is wrong in principle and its was the great underlying fadt, and the law must be that can be used for overflow and enquiry meetings
results pradtically evil if enforced. His opposition interpreted in accordance with that principle. The The situation of the building too makes it conyetn
to a prohibitory law is founded on the belief that in Sabbath was intended to bless man by helping him „t 0f access to a very large number of people. With
large cities, such as Chicago which he instances, to a fuller, richer religious life and by promoting hie ц,е blessing of heaven upon the meetings. М» 
such a law could not be enforced. His acceptance physical, intellectual and spiritual well-being. The Moody hopes for excellent results. He asks that 
Of local option argues that wherever there is a suffici- spirit of every law is more important than its letter, prayer be offered that God may endue with post r 
ently strong sentiment in favos.,of prohibition it and. in the sight of God, mercy is always preferred whc shall preach or deal-with enquirers and thn
should receive the sanction of law. Mr. Moody to sacrifice, 
would not favor a prohibitory law for the State of
Illinois, because it would be quite impossible to en- not forbid aCts of necessity, still less could it be in 
force such a law in Chicago. A prohibitory law terpreted to forbid adts of mercy or compassion
which is a dead letter, so far as the cities of a coun- Jesus was pdrhaps willing to endure hunger rather
try are corcerned, Mr. Moody believes it would be than offend the Pharisees by what he knew they 
unwise to enaCt. If he considers the enactment of a would regard as an infraction of the Sabbath law, 
general prohibitory law for this country to be un- for in the matter of plucking the ears of corn, it was 
wise, his opinion is no doubt based on the assump- against the disciples only that the complaint was 
tion that such a law would not be enforced in the made. But Jesus could not forbear to perform an 
cities. But if it can be shown that, in putting a aCt of love when the case of some suffering or help- 
whole country under a prohibitory law, the condi- less one appealed to his compassion, and it was 
lions for its enforcement are made so much better because his enemies knew this that they waited with 
than when it is applied to a single state or province malicious interest to see what he would do to the 
that there would be a good prospedt of its becoming man with the withered hand. Oner at least before 
effective for the suppression of the traffic even in the this he had drawn upon himself the enmity of the 
cities, then Mr. Moody 's objection to a prohibitory Pharisees because he had healed a man on the Sab- 
law,so far as the case of Canada is concerned,would bath. It was in Jerusalem at the Bethesda pool that 
fall to the ground. Jesus had seen a poor fellow, who for many years —The Outlook does not believe that the pessimistic

Mr. Moody is generally admitted to be a keen had been a cripple, and, perceiving that he had assertion, heard every now and then, that the race 
observer of men and things and a man of great, faith to be healed, he had spoken at once on the of great preachers is dying out, is justified by facts, 
shrewdness and sirong common sense. Few men Sabbath day the healing word, bidding the man “ThecallofRev.CharleeE.JeffersontotheTaber- 
too can have had better opportunities for observing take up bis bed and walk. That aCt had brought nacle pulpit, New York, the immediate mention of 
the results of the liquor business than the great upon Jesus the fierce enmity of the Jews and when- the Rev. Hugh Black, of Edinburgh, as successor to 
Evangelist. What he says on this subject will nat- ever in his ministry such an aCt was repeated it Dr. Hall, ahow that such pulpits are not peculiarly 
urally attract attention and receive the respectful served to embitter their hatred. But though it be- difficult to fill. When Dr. Dale passed to his rest, 
donsideration to which it is entitled. This is a rea- came more and more evident that these adts of heal- Rev. J. H. Jowett was prepared tô take his place and 
Son why his position on this important question ing on the Sabbath were arousing against him a carry on the work of Carr'a Lane Chapel as efficient- 
should be rightly understood and fairly interpreted, hatred which could be appeased only by his death, ly as it had been administered by his distieguished 
There seems to be good evidence, however, that he he could make no concessions here. On no day of predecessors. Every one familiar with the younger 
has not given to this subject as careful attention as the week could he shut hie eyes to the fadt of human preachers of the United States knows that there arc 
he has to some others. In speaking to the repre- suffering, or turn away from the cry of any wretched ae many men of the first rank of preachers under 
sentative#of the Montreal Witness, Mr. Moody in- man or woman. There was something, greater than forty as over. " In this connection mention is made 
etanced Vermont as a local option state and rettoatk- the Sabbath, and that was the divine love finding of the Rev. R. J. Campbell an English preacher is
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But if the Sabbath law properly interpreted did tj,e hearts of the people to receive the gospel glad!>

—Ills a great enterprise which the Wesleyim 
body of Great Britain ia undertaking, that, nameh 
of raising a fund of a million pounds sterling to 
celebrate the beginning of the new century now mi 
close at hand. It ia proposed that the money shall 
be expended largely in the erection of Method м 
Central Halls in London and the other largo dtics 
in the interest of missionary work and educatin' 
"Few things,” says the British Weekly, "are mmc 
helpful than greater visibility, and it is desirable 
that in London especially there should be mote 
Nonconformist buildings that would force them 
selves on the public mind. Nonconformity must 
address itself to middle-class education in a manner 
not attempted—hardly dreamed of—yet. ’ ’
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the Congregetlonatist denomination. Mr. Camp
bell la a young man scarcely over thirty and ia aaid 
to be a preacher of very remarkable power. Preach- 8t., fo ; Penobaqula, fir; Sister, Fredericton, fit ; Sister, 
ing in Leeds recently, he addressed in the mornlbg st- John. t- 1 D- Thompson, Chance Harbor, fia.
„ .myrogation of atndenU and preachers and was with the P™)rer tb*‘ God ”*У Mess our churches and 
likened to Pairbairn ; when speaking to a general *“bl*thcm to wiP\ont tbU i-dobtedne», 
audience in the afternoon, he was described as the . . „ . _ , “Ш У°ПГ’ tru yr °I c
сщаі of Maclaren, and when he spoke to the poor 
jieople of the factories in the evening, one was heard 
to say, "He might have been a working man‘a 
wife. ’*

Since last report the following amounts have been sent 
me. Rev. F. B. Seelye, $5 ; Cheerful Gleanera, Germain

me sn envelope containing something for the Fund. I 
did not examine it till I had gone away. It contained a 
pledge for fifty dollars, and the following note, which 
touched me very deeply :

dear Sir and Brother,—l wish the enclosed were 
-me hundred times as much. But He who blessed the 
loaves and fishes has still the same power to accomplish 
great things through small means. May our Father’s 
richest blessing attend every effort made bv you, and 
those associated with yon, in the work of our loved 
Institutions. -This is the earnest prayer of one in whom 
has been implanted a deep regard for everything connected 
with Acadia, by a very dear father, to whose memory I 
subscribe the following amount.1’

1
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An Idyll of Campaigning.
Щ

A Lckoo in Faith.
BY T. TROTTER, D. D.

“ The Lights and Shadows of Campaigning ” would

ZTZZZS asûsa^iMursstisa
Toronto, and the Wesleyan, of Halifax, and Rev. Dr. cherish the memory of the bright places, and to remem- three of his saints put the promise of І450.00 into my
Potts, Educational Secretary of the Methodist church her that " every shadow points to the sun." ,^d!.w,1w°~V.'Lt „Гг.<ї?і,т^,,?ЧІ' .
in Canada, has published a letter in which It la pro- The day preceding the one of which I wiah to write had ,],m0nstracion of the possibilities which lie beyond the
nosed that the Methodiata of Canada unite in a ***” a’moat fruitless. I had toiled faithfully from mom- ken of worldly wisdom, and of the facility and power

______ і___ ft._____________ і UK until night. Courtesy had greeted me all through with which God can work. I saw iu it an encourage-grand effort to celebrate the opemng of the new cen- ^ „„„ , loo*king (or were * f ment to trust God, and walk and work as seeing н!ш

promotionof U;e ente^ises of the denomination, H„it,d in mean., and unable to respond ; Ld wlen the

Dr. I otta and the editors of the papers agree that day was over I had obtained only two subscriptions, one and in men only as they are moved by His spirit Her 
! here should be no great-difficulty in accomplishing of twenty, the other siatv dollars This was hardly one *“Ocess now, as in the past, is conditioned not on the 
.ins enterprise. There are, it is said, more than of the «liant days, and the feeling a, it. chwe ... STcS*?»0''H’ffi^th.^ïnTrommÆ
Ьяо.ооо Methodist church members in Canada, and scarcely that of exhilaration. great trust to His hands in unfaltering confidence. It

may be folly to the world, but we walk to victory if we 
walk by faith.

Surely the experiences of the last half hour of my story 
were designed as an illustration of what might be if the 
morning’s message were acted upon. While all my wit

The Methodists of Canada propose to emulate 
their brethren across the tea in raising a Twentieth

.

:

:
■The next morning it was difficult for hope to lift hera dollar per head for all connected with the denom-

ination would nearly make up the sum named. Dr. “ *“4y as if the day before had been a high
Potts thinks that the money when raised should be Tbe f“lin« which predominated as the new day „
appropriated principally in the interests of the b'g“ w“ ,kin *° th“ which °“ h** when- h*vin* A Word to the Maritime Pastors from 
Superannuation and Supernumerary funds and the 
educational work of the denomination. The Con-
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m the American 
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igsley, of Cam 
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climbed a pretty steep hill, and taken a brief rest, he 
finds himself confronted by another hill which may p 
as long and steep as the first one. As I lay thinking, a 

ftrences to be held during the year will be asked to multitude of thoughts surged through my mind ; 
endorse the scheme. If the Methodists of Canada

their Brethren in the West.
IDear Brethren,—Your Western brethren feel that 

some they have a claim on you for support in the work of 
grave, tome gay, some depressing, someuplifting ; when, Christ here. We base this claim on three facts : First.

A large proportion of the people we care for are Maritime 
their denominational work—and they are undoubt- issued from its ambush, and uttered itself in tones so loud people ; Second. The work is in great need ; and Third, 
edly able to do so—it certainly should be an easy 
matter for the Baptist denomination in these prov- and еуегУ distracting thought faded away. “ We walk when the West will return two dollars for every one now

by faith, not by sight,”—that was the word. received.
How the horizon lifted ! how tbe sun shone forth in the

:

can raise a million dollars for the advancement of suddenly, a great word from the Book, hidden in thé soul,

and clear that, instantly, every other voice was stilled, It will only be a few years, at the present rate of progress. 5:

inces, with its 150,000 adherents, to raise the $60,000 
for which President Trotter is asking and which is 
absolutely necessary to the success of our educa
tional work.

liow to work in the Pro-But the problem with us is
heavens ! how insignificant the difficulties now appeared, vinces so as to obtain a fair share of your gifts. We
measured by the divine resources which faith perceives ! Maritime pastors, out of deference to your opinions,
Memory at once recalled Andrew Fuller’s great sermon oppose the sending of a collector among you. We have

-The May Anniversaries—that is the annua^ on these words, and that fine chapter in ** The Mind of asserted that the churches will respond without such an
meetings of the American Baptist Missionary the Master on “ The Sixth Sense ” ; and before the pro- expedient. Acting on our suggestion, the Board has sent

cess of thought was completed my heart had become not the following appeal to every pastor. We have it printtd 
only quiet, but buoyant with hope, and strong with con- now lest some of the letters should have miscarried : 
fidence. What mattered the incidental reversals in my 
poor doings of yesterday, or today, or tomorrow ? I said 

’* ’ God’s in His heaven—
All’s right with the world ! ’

that the Anniversaries have ever been held in Ro- The interests that are dear to His heart cannot be con-
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i niqn, the Home Mission Society and the 
Publication . Society — are to be held this 
year in Rochester, New York; on the invitation of 
the twelve Baptist churches of that city. Zion's 
Advocate remarks that this will be the first time

Winnipeg, Man., December 6, 1897. -
Dear Brother,—Never in the history of our work did 

we feel in a greater degree our need of the sympathy and 
support of our Maritime brethren. But we are led to 
believe that the Maritime pastors prefer to do their own

Tester, which on account of it* beauty and acceeai founded. He muat be allowed to take the way that will соПепм arâ^ug^ouüiTs'winter'tat
bility and because it is the seat of the University fl°Hfy Himself, whoever may be humbled, but that He p, make our appeal to the pastors. Will you kindly take

will find a way is certain if we only trust Him.” up one special collection lor North-West Missions and
After this, it was with • light heart that I set forth on forward it to Bro. H. E. Sharpe, Winnipeg ? Our teed 

thU aroond day. Uke swert chime. ,he word, o, ,h, i,MKhSfKo«
apostle were all the time ringing in my esrs,—" We walk cannot take an offering at once for us will you drop us a 
by faith, not by sight.” I felt that I could laugh in the card, stating whether you can give us one by February 1, 
face of a whole day of reversals. It was well I was 1898. *> that we can make plans accordingly ?

I'har Editor.—I am pleased to write at this time * fortified. I called at place after place, and when the * Yours' brel a.* j” Vining, Supt.
' '1 x*fully in respect to the outlook for removing the bur- noon hour had соте, I had not found one man at home W. C. Vincent, for Com.
4 ws have so long been considering. The churches whom I had sought for. The morning footed up—toro. . Ц you, brothers, respond to this eppeal, you will great
er «eying we can and will raise the amounts suggested After dinner the quest was renewed. Two gentlemen ly aid the Lord’s work here, and at the same time avoid 
Ьу і he committee, vis: at the rate of fifty cents each for were called upon who were sure to do something pretty that form of appeal to which so many pastors are averse, 

vs.) thirds of our membership, as reported in the Year good. Both of them felt unable just then to commit ju8t
» юк of 1897. themselves, they purposed doing something later on, but your regular work ; but do not treat us to indifference.

The pastors of Fredericton and St. Stephen have for the present could not speak definitely. It was four 
brered us with what we are to expect from thfcir reepee o'clock in the afternoon, and I was not yet beyond the

tivr churches. Carleton church ia at work raising- the zero point of financial attainment. It looked as if I was 
signed quota. Individuals sending amounts, do so more to have an unqualified opportunity for one day to walk 

1 bccifully than at any time since we began this special by faith, or, at least, without anything in sight.
.imitation. A brother writes, " This burden has been on Half an hour later a lesson in faith had been completed Select Notes. A Commentary on the International Les- 
my mind for condeiderable time. . . I hope now our which it seems now I can never forget. Within that half •*>“* jj* ; Sy.Fjîf- nf0^îr' u D ",a°rl M- A-
baptist people will go to work earnestly and willingly hoar I found myself in the company of a brother and his Boston * " y 1 e an ompany,
ami speedily and raise the amount so rightly due our wife, both deeply interested in God’s work, but from . _ . , ... , , . . , .
’ rother." To this desire of a contributor we can all whom I had not looked for anything. It had been ^ j°u°.U? “umll'y'schSl^raaSersVnd
-rely say Amїп. farthest from my thought to ask if they had aught to scholars, it was intended should appear in these columns
lx peering to be absent from the city for some months, give. I did not see how they could have much, and if some months ago, btft by some inadvertence was omitted, 

at tht request of the committee, Bro. A. H. Chipman, of they had anything they were the kind of people who 11 9Cems sufficient to say that the "Notes” for the 
111.- Mrssenok* ind VISITOR, haa kindly consented to would hardly wait to be naked. It had not occurred to a»™! know whomeMqnainted
act as Secretary and Treaiurer. Will the pastora and me to aolidt anything at their hanfla. I was there in a with the richness and variety of the matter which this
church clerks kindly note the same and send all amounts purely social way. Judge my surprise and joy when this book from year to year places at the hand of the student,
to"him at 85 Germain St. brother quietly handed me a document, written ready for i® ®®ying a great deal.

I hope to hear, while away that our Bro. Mont. Me- ray coming, containing a pledge for four hundred dollars Sabre Thrusts at Free Thought. By Rev. W. W. Walker. 
1 ’-maid’s generous offer to settle in full by our raising in behalf of the Forward-Movement Fund. I could not Toronto : William Briggs.
#3,ooo, is fully met. Do not exhaust his patience, hide my surprise or my delight. Yes, the husband and This is a volume of 135 pages. Its alternative tiller-
brethren, keeping him waiting. Do not suffer him to be wife had talked the matter over, they felt it was a crisis A Defence of Divine Inspiration, more clearly indicates
burdened longer with having to pay the ever accruing with the College, they must do something, they mart do ^““''m^rfïmThe firat which “he dwells on 
interest on money for which he became responsible, the utmost in their power, they would give this amount, objections and difficulties which free thought has urged 
believing he would at once be relieved by a loyal and and they would make it a memorial qf a dear child who against the Old Testament Scriptures. Chapters 1. and 
beloved people. years ago, as Barrie would put it, found the shining gates, II dwell on the Pentateuch ; III., on the historical books ;

Not one of us has made the heroic sacrifice to save our which are always open for the children, and one day ^xra°dn ^afnedipters on TheGospSs ; The Resurrec- 
reputation and to aid in having academic education wandered in. The income of this brother has been, and tion ; Faith ; St. Paul’s Writings and The Book of
carried on in New Brunswick under the care of ia, a very moderate one—many would call it a very small Revelation. The volume is perhaps not a specially valu-
our body as haa our good Bro. McDonald ; now in the one. The gift is for him and his wife a very large gift. ®ble contribution to the already extensive literature in 
il*y of his burden-bearing be true-hearted Baptists, lovera Bat something more of the мт» kind was to follow, ïucritfc/nnd 'défendra"’Thl тоїпте SrttracUve
of fair pUy and randy to set on Apostolic advice " bear Before I left the bouse, a young lady who waa "calling, appearance, well maintaining the high reparation of 
1 e one another's burdens." and who I believe ia a school teacher, modaaUy handed the publishers.

.

tnd the Theological Seminary, will undoubtedly 
1 (tract a large attendance. * 1

Л J» Л
St. Martins' Seminary Indebtedness.

offering ! Take it so as not to interfere with

Yours in the work,
W. C. Vincent.

j* Я J*
Book Notices.
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choice, to say nothin'of paupers,” said the poor-mistress dinner, in the great kitchen. The family and the
dryly. “ There's Horace Benson coming out of the woods boarders ate in the dining room, and Cely waited on both
in hie pung. He was in there by five o'clock this morn- tables,
ing. What other young man like him, that was only 
overseeing a gang of men he’d hired, would do that? I have a hard time to get along with 'em,” complained
do like to see folks up and cornin'. They sav he's saved Mrs. Pike to the young lumberman. ” But I hate to"turn
up enough to buy Greeley's lumber mills, and he's going her off, her folk» are ao poor and ahiCtleea. I expect
to do it come spring and settle down here in Pekoe. I they'd hardly have vituala to eat if it wa'n't for the wage*
declare, I hope he will, and get him a real good wife. I pay her.”
With bis prospecta he could look as high os the minis- Cely’a ears were quick and she heard the last clause ss 
ter's daughter—and they say he did sit in the minister's she came in from the kitchen. Her cheeks blazed and

her eyes smarted with unshed tears. It was true whst 
The po^r-mistress cast o furtive, curious glsnce ip the the" poor-mi stress had said about her family. And every

day she took pain» to tell her what smart folks Horace

How thf Story Ended.
nv aoritiw swaxr.

" That girl is pâmperin* the paupers ao I expect I shallYou don't e«#pect they’re forgot to send the paper, do 
you, Cely M* asked Uncle Pliny Pease anxiously.

Cely was tying hi* muflier around his neck, and giving 
his clothes s little surreptitious brushing in the hack 
entry way of the poorhouse ; surreptitious because the 
poor-mistree* had reminded her, more than once, that 
she wa'n't hired to wait upon the paupers.

**1 should n’t think they would forget it Perhaps it 
has only been mjscarried or delayed and you'll find it at 
th; oflicé today,” she said comfortingly.

'"Twouldn’t be a mite strange if I should now, would 
it?" said the old man, and his eyes, childishly blw, 
although faded, lighted op eagerly. " I dreamt about 
that story last night but I woke up before I dreamt how 
it ended. Yon seethe girl in the story, Geraldine her 
name was—kind of a pretty name, Geraldine, ain’t it?— 

» she was going to get married and take her old uncle 
home to live with her. He'd come home from Injy, 
where he’d been knocking round considerable, and he 
was kind of ofd and—and poor.” The last word came to 
Uncle Pliny's lips with a kinrl *of wistful hesitation. 
” Some of the relations they doubted whether he wa'n't 
aeimpostor. Anyhow, they didn't want Geraldine to 
owu him, because he was poor. But she was fixing up a 
room a purpose for him in her house that she was going 
to move into as soon as she was married. It had a flow
ered paper on the walls—all over pink roses and brakes ; 
you know brakes? like them that grows out there ’long 
side the wall ; some calls 'em ferns. And curtains in the 
windows, looped kind of tasty, and bookcases for his 
books and papers —so none of 'em should get burnt up I 
expect. And het ! the room was bet by a stove so 

* 'twould be real comfortable. Being old maybe he was 
notional, and felt the cold more'n he ought to. And— 
well I declare 4was real pretty to read about. I don't 
know but what I dreamt some of that about the paper 
and bookcases and I don’t know as I did. I was so afraid
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direction of the ironing table. The color waa high—
higher than the ironing fire had made it, on Cely'a Benaon belonged tp over to Oreland. 
rounded cheeks. In the privacy of the pantry, where she 
went to put the top crust upon the pie she was making, 
the poor mistress sniffed scornfully.

' * The idea of her setting her cap for Horace Benson—
Cely Graves, that's only backwoods' folks and works the poor old man wa'n't her uncle. “ And he calculated

there might be more in that room than I’d ever thought 
Cely was gazing eagerly out of the window when the Qf—story books in the book-caaes and a picture paper

took for him every week. And—” Uncle Pliny lowered 
*• I’m hoping that he'll overtake Uncle Pliny and carry hie voice to the faintest whisper, and glanced uneasily

him down to the post office,” she said. “ It's suçh hard toward the dining room—"and tobacco allowed, seeing

"Well, you needn’t hope any such thing,” said the pick up bad habits. You expect I'll find out juat how it
poor-mistress sharply. "Horace Benson ain't one to turned ont? You expect that paper'll come some time,
leave his business to cart around paupers where there don't you Cely ?”
ain't any need of their goin'. He's going after Supplies 
for his men that he's had come from Boston by boat, and 
he’ll turn right down the river road to the Port.”

Cely bad known before the probable destination of the while, 
great pung witji its two strong, gayly-prnneing horses ; 
what she wished to know was what would happen when 
it overtook the faltering, infirm old figure struggling 
through the drifts.

Uncle Pliny had whispered to her as she put the mashed 
potato upon hie plate, that Horace Benson thought it 
likely that the story had turned ont all right. He didn’t 
believe them had folks could made Geraldine think that

out ! ” she murmured.

poor-mistress put her pie into the oven.

he'd been so long in Injy, where like enough be would

And Cely had nodded confidently in return. She had 
a plan to make it come. The poor-mistress’ candid per
sonalities drove it out of her mind bnt only for » little

She went to the store after supper to get a yeaat cake. 
As she went out the poor mistress called to her :

Î* Horace Benson has just drove off in his sleigh, He 
dressed up to kill. I expect he’s gone to take the 

minister's daughter sleigh-ridin’. I don't know but heBut Uncle Pliny was lost to sight behind some pine 
woods before the pung reached him. And for ill the could look full higher than the minister's daughter if he 
ache in her heart Cely’s hands went swiftly over the 
ironing board. There would soon be dinner to get, and

was à mind to.”
That was nothing to Cely. She bad a mightier matter.that something would happen to hinder the marriage or 

that they’d work upon Geraldine so’t she think he wa’n’t the poor-mistress was very particular about dinner since than the young lumberman's courtship upon.her mind,
her uncle ami wouldn't have him, that I declare I begin the town had allowed her to take Horace Benson, the could she do without the new plaid waist ahe had meant
to dream about that story before 4was time for the paper young lumberman, and one or two of his workmen, to to have, and spend the money for a year's subscription to
to come ! And then it never come—or it hadn't come board. that precious paper for Uncle Pliny ? They were doing
yet.” She looked out of the window often, but no Uncle better than usual athome ; her father had worked аіеифіу

He looked wistfully at Cely, as if questioning whether Pliny appeared on the long snowy road. That was not in the mill, and her stepmother had been encouraged b? 
she really thought it ever would come* strange for he would be likely to sit in the post office, that prosperity to a little thrift and industry. She peed

“Those summer boarders that sent it to you seemed to which was also the village store, to warm himself. He not send the money home. But her old red cashmere
be real nice folks. I guess it will come," the girl aaid would linger and tell stories if there was any one who waiat would have to be darned at both elbows ; she could
cheerfully, as she went out into the snowy, sparkling would listen to them. The children would always listen, never wear it without the humiliating consciousness that
winter morning. and Uncle Pliny adapted himself to his audience ; he her elbowe were darned.

Her ironing table was beside the window in the poor- knew “Jack the Giant Killer,” and all of “Mothçr She thought of it all the way, and when she reached 
house kitchen, and as she watched the stooping, shrunken Goose ” by heart. He told them Bible stories too. The the post office walked directly up to the postmaster and
old figure trudging bravely through the snowdrifts, poor-mistress declared that, although he read every day asked him for a money order to send to the publishers of
”%seems as if I couldn't bear to have him disappointed,” in hia big Bible, you would find out if you looked over Uncle Pliny's paper.

hie shoulder that he waa always picking out the stories. 1 “ That paper seems to be getting popular in Pekoe,
"Well, I declare, Cely Graves, if you don't act as if And he would tell the children about the Lord walking remarked the postmaster. “He’s juat been getting i

you were under-witted about that foolish old man ! ” said in the cornfield and feeding the multitude with loaves money order to send to the publishers.”
the poor-mistress sharply. “ He'd better be thinkin’ of and fishes, and he would picture it Out so that—well, . The young man of whom he stroke turned quickly and
his own latter end than of the end of some silly Story, maybe he didn't tell anything that wasn't there, but it came to the office window. It was Horace BetAon.
It's a world of solemn realities, and I wa'n’t never one didn’t sound like the same thing. And the poor-mistress did it for Uncle Pliny, you know,” he said to Cely.
that had time to read fodlish lies that folks made up.” didn't want her yonng ones to get the idea that the Bible wanted him to see the end of that story that he thinks м»

The poor-mistress was a thin and angular woman with was a story book. She shut him up pretty quick. much about, and I hojx I had it dated fat enough back
snapping black eyes and crisply-curling black hair. She Cely sighed as she peeled the potatoes. Perhaps, after If that is what you arc doing it for, why you may as w« 11 
had a brisk and energetic gait, and cats and dogs, as well all, if he could survive the transplanting, the State poor- take your money back.”

house would offer цо more comfortless and uncongenial 
” He hasn't much comfort, poor old man,” said the home than the one in Pekoe, 

girl. “ I most wish you hadn’t burnt up all his papers so
we couldn't tell which number would have the end of the steaming horaea and the great pung to the poorhouse
story. I would have sent for it for him,” she added, with door. Uncle Pliny was on the seat in front with the

driver, radiant with childlike delight. Horace Benson

she murmured.
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" A Prisoner of 
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.“I suppose it isn’t my business to thank you, but I 
can’t help it,” said Cely as they walked out of the store

as people, instinctively got out of her way.

A cheerful jingling of sleighbells, and up came the together.
His sleigh was at the door and he carried her home. 

the most natural thing in the world. By a aomewb't 
roundabout way ; that was natural, too, for it was moc" - 
light and good sleighing, but not too roundabout, lor

unwonted boldness.
” Well, I want to know if you're rollin' in riches, Cely helped him down carefully, 

Graves! I wanted the papers to kindle the fires with, 
and I')l warrant 'twas as good a use as they could be put 
to ! I expect nothing but what the town will be asked cheerily to the poor-mistress, 
to furnish story papers for the paupers next thing ! ” .
“He was a real hard-working man while he could be,"

“ Got to go into the woods yet with my supplies. Got Cely had bread tQ make 
kind of belated. Be back to diuner soon !” he called It happened that no one associated the jingling of

sleigh-bells with Cely’s return, so she avoided questions great statesman 
imagined. Bora 
highest nobility 
fibre of hia belt 
the present Mini 
with the ruling 
esiKuiiio* the ca 
first time at eig 
years of age ; et 
nf *« army of fw 
•pidt, he began 
devoted Protest! 
world, living in I 
•oMier, as a stat 
e°ergy end feeri 
toent and charm 
b*1 the horror o 
Кпмптаа, hot thi 
to a canae which 
•a istaawn’a ball
»“rtyr in the a

“ He ketebed up with me, Horace Benson did, and and gossip, 
carried me to the post office,” said Uncle Pliny, a little In the great kitchen the poor-master and the paupers

said Cely, spreading out a coarse tablecloth into even wheezy with the eold but chuckling with delight. “It were listening to Uncle Pliny’s stories, 
lines and subduing a spark in her blue eyes at the same hadn’t come, Cely, the paper hadn’t come ”—with a little, They were all agape with wonder and delight, even to
time. “ Seemed hard his losing his faim, and his sons patient sigh—“ and seeing I was a little mite disappointed Nancy Babbage, who was demented, and expected every
and his daughters dying off so." Horace Benson gave me a ride. He took me clear down day that Queen Victoria would come for her with a coach

“ It’s hard for a good many of us, aud we’ve got to put to the Port amongst all the stores, and right across the and four, and little Peter Lamb, whose head waa too 
up with it,” said the poor-mistress crisply. “I ain't one river on the ice. He put an extra robe he had right up large, and who walked in hia sleep. Uncle Pliny made
to complain, and I ain't without fetin', but I will say 'round me ao I wa'n't a mite cold.. 'Twas a real treat.” thepi guess how the stories ended, and then chuckled
that when old folks get to be childish, and you don't “ He’d better have been attending to hia business and over their mistakes, 
know what minute they'll be so helpless you’ll have to then he wouldn’t have left my dinner to get stone cold,” But one thing was always certain, Uncle Pliny’a storit-e 
feed’em, they're a great care, and I ain’t sorry that the said the poor-mistress grimly. “And you needn’t go wonld end happily. The poor-mistress was drowsing 
town’s goin' to have spunk enough to send Uncle Pliny talking it over *mongst the folks, or they’ll all think over the dining-room fire. Perhaps some vague suspicion
off to the State poor farm. You see his farm was right they must have a sleigh-ride. Give such folks an inch had entered her dream#, for ahe remarked with apparent
on the boundary line that Pekce and Hardscrabble are and they'll take an ell.” irrelevance, when Cely’a entrance aroused her, that the
always quarrelin’over. Hardscrabble won’t take care of Uncle Pliny's sensitive old face looked subdued and minister’s daughter had a beautiful, clear skin. (Poof
him, anyhow, and Pekoe ia goin*.to get rid of him if it dejected at once. But Cely’s cheçks were all aglow as Cely was frankly besprinkled with freckles.)

And Ido hop, WH b,  ̂ he t th,rrh£0p, d 77, wh„, the, wou,d "I «gig ЗЙЦг

keep hot, and whisked the mashed potatoes till they were tQ g. .. j dun^ kn01/ wh?ther be could stand it if it
as light as the foam of the sea. didn't end well.” But be didn't say such a foolish thinf

She served some of that mashed potato at the paupers’ as that where the poor-mistress could bear him,

“Ob, he’ll feel so badly ! Pekce is his home,” said 
Cely, and her eye# filled slowly with tears.

“ This ain't a world where many folks can have their fret |um.

:... ’ Mgs
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When the papers arrived—a large handle of hack 

numbers, with the end of the «tory in one of them, Uncle 
Pliny was too ill to see them. It waa only a cold, the 
doctor said ; but colds are heavy upon worn old frames.

Il was Horace Benson who read the end of the story 
first, for Cely devoted every spare moment to Uncle Pliny. Bmitons, 

Horace called her out of the sick room one day with a 
look of concern on his face. It doesn't end right, 
according to my Ideas," he mid. “The designing 
relatives beguile Geraldine into going asray, and the old 
uncle thinks she has deserted him, after the little 
with the book cases and the fire is all ready for him.
And he dies. I suppose the author thought it was 
pathetic. Perhaps it is, but I don't want Uncle Pliny to 
read it.”

The Young People %*s

Clementsvale B. Y. P. U.
No report has been sent in from our Union for some 

time, but we are still striving to keep up the meetings, 
although at times they are not as interesting and as well 
attended as we would wish them to be. Our president, 
S. E. Pyne, is att active worker, and we would like to see 
more of the members follow his example and be more in 
earnest in this great work for our" Master. We trust that 
it may not only be a Union in name, but a Union in 
heart, that each one will be ready to fill their place and 
thus increase thjrcause of Christ daily* that we may reap 
an abundant harvest in this the coming year. We feel 
that we need the prayers of other Unions that God may 
enable us to do just what he would have us do.

L. May Millett, Cor.-Sec’y.

f J. D. Freeman. 
1 G. R. White.

> address all communications for this department 
G. R. White. Fairviile, St. John.

Л Л Л

family and the 
sly waited on both Kindi 

to Rev.
so I expect I shall 
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' But I bate to turn 
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ra’n't for the wage*

B. Y. P. U. Реіугг M:eting Topic—Mirch 6.

Hours of Destiny.--Acts 24 :24, 25 ; 26 :19, 20: 27-29. 
To every conscious life there comes a supreme moment 

of choice—which is to the soul the hoar of destiny. In 
Nor I, said Cely. “ I hope he will forget all about the Scripture passages set for our careful thought at this

time, allusions are made to three of such crises. .

I the last clause as 
heeka biased and 

It was true what 
amily. And every 
mart folks Horace

it,"
"Couldn't we make» better ending toit?" naked i. In the first of the above passages Felix; is before 

Horace Benson ; and he looked at Cely so meaningly Paul and is made conscious of Paul's God in such a way
that one would have thought she would blush all her as to be assured that God has also authority over him.
freckles out of sight. The truth Hashes upon his soul. God has revealed him-

Miit Cely was simple and straightforward ; she was self to Felix through His servant Paul, and the time has
thinking of Uncle Pliny. ” I couldn’t write even the end come for a submission which will end the warfare, and Shelburne County B. Y. P. U.
of a story to save my life,” she said sadly. will be the beginning of a life of peaceful bust in Jesus The Shelburne County B. Y. P. U. met in connection

1 lie poor-mistress gdt very tired of taking care of Uncle the Christ. What will he do ? The Heavenly Host, as with the quarterly meeting in Shelburne Town February 8, 
riiuy. She said paupers were hard enough to get along ” a cloud of witnesses” look down with compàssion and at 3 p. m., Bro. Geo. I. McDonald, County President, in
with any way, to say nothing of old and sick ones. He interest. He trembles under a consciousness of the crisis, thechair. Reports were received from the eight Unions
got up after many weeks; bat who conld say when he He hesitates, and in that fatal hesitation his destiny is in the County. One new Society, viz., Port Clyde, hav- 
wonld je down again ? sealed. He dismisses the preacher and his God. The» ing been organized during the last quarter. Much х-аДи-

S° •*** set her husbend to agitating the matter olaend- awful crisis is over and Felix sinks back into his sins. able work is being done in the County by the young
ing him to the State poor-farm. And one day, when 2. In the second passage chosen allusion is made to: people. Avery helpful and interesting paper, subject,
there was a hint of spring in the sky that hang over the that thrilling incident in the life of Paul which happened “Christian Living,” was read by C. L. Forbes, Lie. 
l'ekic hills, two of the selectmen came to announce to on the road to Damascus. Saul, " breathing out threat- Also one subject, " The best means for sustaining B. Y. *
l ucle Pliny that he was to be carried the next day to the enings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,” P. U. Life,” by Pastor N. B. Dunn. The meeting was in
State poorhonse. thus emphatically declaring himself an inveterate unbe- every respect interesting and helpful. Closed with music,

The poor-mistress went up-stairs with him to help Mm liever in Jesus of Nazareth, is accosted by that same and benediction by Pastor Dunn,
to put on a clean collar. She said folks muet be firm. Jesus in a vision of over-powering brightness and splen-
Cely was almost wild ; but what could she do ? dor. Suddenly, without a moment's warning the crisis

Oh, how can they? He is so humble and gentle,” of bis.life is upon him, as it afterwards came to Felix,
she cried. ” He let me put him off so easily about the What will he do? Tremble, hesitate and disobey, or be-
ending of the story ; he seemed to understand that there come subdued, reverently anxious and obedient. We
мнь something I didn't want him to know.” have the answer in his own words: ” Whereupon, O

This remark was made to Horace Benaon, who had just King Agrippa, I was not disobedient to the heavenly
a,,,leІ11- vision.” He consecrated and then concentrated himself

to the Master and' to the work to which that Master
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Osborne, N. S.

It has been some time since we have reported. We are 
still alive and quite vigorous. Our Union changed its 
night of meeting from Sunday evening after preaching to4 
Friday. The following officers were elected sometime 
ago : Bro. Willard Firth, Pres. ; Howard Lewis, Vice- 
Pres. ; Sister Annie Belcher, Sec’y ; Sister Maggie 
Giffin, Tress. ; Annie Dunn, Organist. We are pursuing 
the S. L. and C. M. Courses and find them very helpful.

Pastor.

to get a yeast cake, 
ed to her : 
in his sleigh. He 

в gone to take the 
don't know but he 
er’s daughter if he

Cely, I've just fixed it right about the little new 
house down by th# mills ; it’s mine now. We could 
furnish Uncle Pliny’s little room there—brakes and 
and book cases and all ! ” The young man's voice was 
husky with haste and eagerness. ” Will you, Cely ? ” 

Now you wouldn't have known that Cely had a freckle. 
Shu was all rosy red. She looked down demurely and 
мі<1 of course it was all for Uncle Pliny’s sake.

Horace Benaon went into the best room to tell the 
selectmen that Uncle Pliny was no longer a town charge. 
Cely.flew and met the poor-mistress and Uncle Pliny on 
the stairs.

called him.rl a mightier matter 
lip upon .her mind, 
•aist she had meant 
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3. In the third passage King Agrippa, with Festus and 
- others, are before Paul in his judgment to hear Paul’s 

defense, but in reality to hear God's message concerning 
his belief in the truth of God's Word, on which is to be 
based his submission to God's eon—Jesus Christ. God- 
through His ambassador—Paul, meets Agrippa with solid 
argument, which is throwu out to him as a bridge to be 
used in coming to Him. The supreme moment of' his 
life has come. What will he do ? How disappointing 
and unworthy of a noble soul is his response, as seen in 
the light of the action that followed it. ” Almost thou 
persuadeat me to become a Christian.” That almost in 
whatever spirit spoken, bring a commentary upon his 
decision.

Л Л Л

Our Juniors.
Chester Basin.

Since space and a request has been given for reports on 
Junior work, we embrace the opportunity to give a short 
account of our Union in this place, which was organized 
in the summer of ’97, by otir pastor, W. H. Jenkins. 
Although not in operation very long we feel encouraged 
in the work. Our meetings are held every Sabbath at 3 
o’clock. We are taking the C. C. courses, using the 
Junior leaflets, which are proving very satisfactory. After 
a song service of about twenty minutes we have the drill 
on the questions in the courses followed by a abort 
prayer meeting. A collection is taken which is to be 
used for Foreign Missions. Two of our girls have been f 
brought to Christ and were baptized quite recently. This 
is what we desire and are working for, to win those for 
Him who has said, ” Suffer the children to come unto

B. C. Oxnbr.

11 e looked white and weary and clang to the railing ; 
he did not know just what the selectmen’s visit meant 
but so many hard things had come to him in life.

You're not going near the selectmen, Ubcle Pliny ! ” 
cried Cely. “ You’re coming with me to hear the beauti
ful end of the story.”

1 Well, I never ! ” said the poor-mistreaa —Our Young
People.
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Let emphasis be placed upon the importance of taking 
Christ seriously when He comes with offers of salvation 
to unsaved souls. That moment when Christ looks upon 
a sinner in a call of love is the moment to respond.

Let this be the thought that shall stand out with great 
prominence throughout the service. Let the prayers snd 
hymns be saturated with this thought.

Nlctaux.

s.” Л Л Л
A Hero of History.

Some young people take to the reeding of history snd 
biography as naturally ss ducks to wster, other» 
fully persuaded that there are no Urea of dramatic inter
est off the stage or outside the covers of a novel that they 
refuse to acquaint themselves with what would sfiord 
them keenest enjoyment and a store of useful knowledge 
A writer in The Outlook earns np one of the moet thrill 
iag lives on record in the following comprehendve 
paragraph :

The story of William the Silent's life, in eech of its 
lime phases,—personal, political and domestic, la as 
adventurous and romantic aa the 
" A 1'risOncr of Zenda," " A Gentleman of Fraaee," or 
"St. Ivea" conld eak, and aa ntterly unlike that of a 
great statesman or soldier of today aa eoeld poadbly ha 
imagined. Born to one of U* greeted estates end the 
highest nobility of his time, and an aristocrat In every 
fibre of his being, he became the montrions founder of 
the present kingdom of Holland, not by casting hie lot 
vilh the ruling powers of hia agi, bet by sincerely 
«puiaing the сапи of liberty. He wee married for the 
first time at eighteen, sad for the fourth time at fifty 
years of age ; at twenty-two be 
01 "n »rmy of twenty thonasnd 
•pint, he began life mb devont Catholic and died a 
-irvuted Protestant ; he waa notable as a man of the 
world, living In royal dyle among royal personages, as a 
wittier, ss » .talesman, as a ref 
,ner*r and tea гімни» of Luther, bet slao the refine- 
ment ,nd charm of person which Luther had not ; he 
•"“I the honor of brutal revolution which characterised 
Kra.unm, hut the sing tone* of peraon and the devotion 
to a can* which Krasmus lacked ; he died the victim of 
•a .ssaaata'a bullet when only fifty-one years of age, 4 
"*rtyr In the

J. W. Brown.
Л Л Л

The Union and the Sunday SchooL 
These two organizations should be kept in close and 

constant touch with eech other. Of the two, we unhesi
tatingly declare that the Sunday School ranks first in 
value. As much as we love the Union and as deeply as 
we realise our debt to it, we deem it only fair to say, that 
ia fundamental importance and far-reaching influence, 
the Sunday School is entitled to first place in the church’s 
regard. WThe school is absolutely indispensable. It is the 
sine fm a non of church permanence and growth. Tie 
work of the Union may supplement the woik of the 
school, but the Union can never supplant the school. 
The point of this paragraph, however, is not to call atten
tion to the Union as • supplement to the school, so much 
as to urge that the Union be made a stimulant to the 
school. The Union should be used to quicken and tone 
np the school. Its aim should be the "Culture” of 
teachers " for Service” in the Sunday School. Think of 
the Sacred Literature course which we are ndW follow
ing. It is, in essence, a Teachers’ Normal Course. 
Every well conducted S. L. class this winter is in reality 
a normal class. Now let us see to it that this training is 
made to tell upon the school. Bring the Union to bear 
upon the school. Many members of the S. L. classes are 
already teaching. Let others place their names upon the 
reserve list end hold themselves in readiness to fill vacan
cies as they occur. Let the Union turn its trained forces 
over to the sendee of the school. Union and school can 
thus be made to fit into each other like interacting cog
wheels ; and where their interaction is maintained the 
whole machinery of the church will be kept in effective

■ • ' ' J..D- *•

:o thank you, but I 
ced out of the store *The above is the first report from any of our Junior 

Unions ; and it was accompanied with a word of cheer,, 
which was most refreshing. We had begun to think the 
new venture was a mistake ; we hope not.—Ed.

Л Л Л

Gecrgi Washington’s Doll.
Sometimes we find little boys who are very fond of 

dolls, but they seem to be ashamed of their pets, and will 
hide them for fear some one may know of their love.

It may give these small boy» courage to know that 
George Washington once owned a rag doll.

George Washington’s doll was made by the great-great
grandmother of a lady who lives in New York, and was 
once exhibited at Huntington, L. I. __

The doll is not pretty, but it is greatly prized because 
it has been owned by the man whom all men and all 
children honor for his truth and bravery.—Sunday 
School Advocates
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All the possible charities of life ought to be cultivated, 
and when we can neither be brethren nor friends, let us 
be kind neighbors and pleasant acquaintances.—Edmund 
Burke.

We do not reject money because a few counterfeits are 
in circulation. Why should any one reject religion be
cause there are a few false-hearted professors in the 
church?

of religious liberty and political
fret, lorn.
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1«* «* Foreign Missions, vie

Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the ▼. В. M. V. 
from February 1 to February 14.

1. Go.
2. Tench.> W. B. M. u. > €MOTTO FOR тни уваж:

K are laborers together with God." М^’к.ртП^'бог” ТьаЛ^Шт.'^Л^Іг^'ШІЛ.

Contributor» to this column will pleue sddress Km J. 11.30, Tidings. 25c. і 8t. John, Leinster Street, V M, #10 ;
W. Manning, „8 Wen,worth Sheet, St. John. N. B. j^Bnte,

Л Л Л Reports, 15c. ; Cavendish, “ What I Can ** Mission Band,
___  F M, in.75; Mrs C H Mhrtell, Tidings, 50c. ; North

PRAYBR TOF1C FOR march. Sydney, F M. $22 ; Germantown, F M, *4 ; Parrsboro,
For Mr. and Mrs. Archibald, the school, natire Sunday School toward Mr Morse’s salary, *8 321 Tns-

preachers Md Bible women a, Chicacole. f^nliÂj $№& S

jl Л Л toward Mr. Morse’s salary, *16 39 ; New Germany Mis-
sion Band, *6 ; Granville Centre, F M, *4.25, “ A friend ”

At the Executive meeting of W. B. M. U. held Tues- F M, $1, Tidings, 25c. ; Reports, 10c. ; Parrsboro, V M, and of a Christ able to save to the uUermoet.” Surely
ViL ^^Z.VorTK11, ТГрІ.іТ'мТ мТн*-' of .he" A^’ society^towa’d 32ЯЙЙ «ta “fc: on, i. import, ,h, «hm і. «,»Иу
Vice President for P. E. I. m place of Mrs. M. C. Hig Sackyille p M ^ Maritime Con., $13.» ; Westport, verily, it U more so. for a man may be saved without
gins, removed from the province. Mra. George Saunders p M 4I. sJ^h Rawdon, F M, $2, Tidings, 50c. ; baptism, but he caneot be saved without faith in Jesus
was appointed Co. Sec. for Carleton County, in place of 2nd рац8, St. George, F M, $4 ; Centreville, Digby Co, Christ. But faith
Mrs. Horseman, who has resigned. B Y P U, F M, $5 ; Cambridge (Narrows), F M, *5 5°. Word of God How can thee hear without a preachиSunday School, toward Mr Morse's salary, (Mite Box vvoroseuoa. now can u*ey near wunom » pweacne

opening), *10.50; Greenville, F M, *5 ; East Onslow. An<l 1m>w can ^ey Preec^ •*oePt the7 eenl 
F M. *2.50, H M, *2 50, Tidings, 25c. ; West Onslow, F Brethren, we repeat—Let us read over again, very ptayn-
M, *4, H M, 50c. ; Moncton, F M, *10, work among the fuuy, '• our marching orders.” The world is to be woi-
flîulc'boy° ;« W^,eFc “sut# 0odO.i.t.lob.**. hy HU ^

Nictaux, F M, *7.60, Maritime H M, *4.25, Reports, 15c. ; jt j*
Carleton, F M, *5, N В Convention, *1.57, G L M. *157.
N W M, $1.57. Mary Smith, Trees W B M U.

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

3. Baptize the taught.
4. Teach the baptized to observe all things eonmunde.) 
Now the most important of the things to be taught is

the commission itself. It is just as important under His 
commission to teach the churches their duty to " teach 
all nations” as it is to teach in order to baptism. 
And yet how seldom is this great fact emphasized in our 
pulpita. We hear “ Believe and be baptized ” frequently 
enough, but oh, how seldom are we told that our gteet 
business is to ” teach all nations, to give ell peoples a 
chance to be saved, to let them know of a Saviour’s love

to Ї
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by hmrmf and hearing by the
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The members of the W. M. A. S. of Little Bras d'Or, 
C. È., gave a missionary “ At Home ” at the residence 
of Mrs. P. B. Moffat on the evening of February 15. The 
principal object was to suppliaient our subscriptions to 
missions, as our numbers are so few, the sum we can 
raise seems so small compared to what we would like. 
Then we have about осе dozen children from five to 
fifteen years of age, some of them church members, and 
аЦ we trust interested, whom we want to enliét in the 
cause. We have never seen our way clear to start a 
Mission Band, but thought this might make them feel 
they too were helping in this work. As we have no

s
Denominational Beliefs and Religions

Teachers.
it U

Rea* * *

Foreign Mission Board.
HOT*» BV TH* SKCRRTARV.

As you recently published, without tie*meat 
Dr. de Blais’s paper oe the topic 1 Should Deeomtn.
mations! Belief 1
Teachers ? ” will yee see ianert e few

Rev Geo. K Horr, D. D., editor of The Wat chaw..
jfcftlMfck'ei

great room for development aloeg this line. True the aod eloqueet, bel somewhat vague Hie general iiilt 
tide is rising, but the rising tide has a good many obets 
des to overcome before it reaches the height of human

Bt"
tew
Win
myb

"A

Restrictions upon Retigio
U f

The place our Foreign Mission work holds in ibe minds 
public building, but have hospitable homes, one of which Qf our people, is not just what it should be. There I» 
was kindly thrown open for us, we thought an " At 
Home ” would be an appropriate name. Our Presbyter
ian friends generously assisted with the music as well as

remarked that Dr. de Bloia'a paper *

l-.ttl,was that the utmost liberty should be conceded.”
Dr. A. K. Parker, of Chicago, remarked tbet ” what 

by their presence. The exercises commenced by singing need and Divine requirement. Here snd there are a few ever limits may properly be imposed upon a teacher in
"All Hail the Power," followed by reading by the Christians who seem to enter into the spirit of a world's hja denominational pulpit, in his thinking he Is to la
President of appropriate selections from Old and New Redeemer, and who give largely of their means for a unfettered."
Testaments, and, in the lack of any pastor, not even the world’s redemption. A case in point has recently come Rev< f. Jones took the extraordinary poeition that
” supply " being available, prayer hy a brother present. to our knowledge. The late Mr. J. F. Morton of Aber- 1. The preacher should be absolutely free in his teaching
The programme consisted of readings, recitations, solos, deed. Scotland, who was a member of the society of as well as in hie thinking.”
duets and choruses, and a missionary" "exercise ” for friends, became very deeply interested in all movements

MNO,

Г
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Rev. Dr. Geo. A. Lofton said : “ A denomination has 
four boys and four girls, prepared by the C. E. Society. fa (he advancement of the kingdom of Christ. By bis a right to limit its teachers to its beliefs.”
The children all did their best, and one of the gems of will, recently made known, the Moravian church is to 
the evening was the r« citations and singing of two Utile receive *1,250,000, two thirds of which is to be used for

V Dr. P. S. Henson closed the discussion by remarking 
“ Robert G. Ingeraoll has a right to the freedom of hie 

girls about five or six years old. Our thanks are due to missions, and the China Inland Mission will receive opinions, but I would not take him into ж Baptist church.
Mrs. Johnston, our President, who so ably trained the about *750,000, all of which must be expended in advance As to the res xmsibility of a teacher to the denomination,
children, and conducted the exercises so successfully, as mission work in China. This great offering of about 1 insist that when people have put their money into a
well aa added to the enthusiasm of the evening by her *2,000,000 is thus all to be used for the advance of the King- great institution, and have appointed men to teach, and
stirring address on the necessities of the work and the dom of God, and more than *1,500,000 directly for Foreign have furnished the very pecuniary maintenance upon
indifference of Christians in the matter. That this, our Missions. Thank God there are some men of means who which these men depend, if these men are not willing to

believe in missions and especially in missions to the observe the doctrines which they are called to enunciate
heathen, who read their Bibles and believe them. Think they ought in all honesty and honor to get out on a plat-
of it brethren, *1,500,coo and over directly to the work of form where they can be independent.”
giving the gospel of God’s dear Son to those who have it
not. True we cannot do as much as that. Of course not, turning command of a ship designed to ply between
but we can-do something, we can all do something. The j*ew York and Liverpool, decided to sail for the Nortu

A. Chipman.

first appearance before the public, was a success, was 
evinced by the generous silver collection taken, which 
amounted to *12.40. Cake and coffee was served at the

Agnss M. MoffaTT. Sec'y. Dr. Henson also drew a picture of a “ man who, after
Л Л Л

The Snowflake Mission Band of the Alberton Baptist work can rest on our hearts, we can talk about and pray
church was organized October, 1894, oy Mra. E. R. for it and help it along in so many ways. We need not
Steele, of Amherst, N. S. As it was not possible.for her hinder it, by talking against it, because that is setting
to remain with us we are trying to do what we can alone. your opinion over against the wish and will of Jesus
We have not the presence of a pastor's wife like some, so Christ, 
we often feel discouraged. But we know we are working
for our Master and we press onward. Since organized pastors of oifr churches, shepherds
we have raised about thirty dollars towards Miss Clark’s much for work abroad as is given for work at home,
salary and four dollars for-Famine Fund, raised by a Would not that be as good an answer to the prayer
social held at the home of our president, Mrs. David “Thy Kingdom come” as could possibly be given? O. Oeteeaed J. A. Gordon, who were about to leave the
Gray. We raise our money by Mite and Birthday Boxes. Would it not show to the world that as Christians we city to be absent for a time, congratulating them 00 their
Each nufntber pays ten cents to have their name enrolled. mean business—that we are in earnest and that our aim well-earned vacations, and praying that the time spent
We also take a collection at each meeting. We hold our and endeavor is—to win the nations to Jeeus Christ f away from borne may prove very pleasant and profitable,
meetings fortnightly on Saturday afternoons, but we have Brethren just read over your marching orders egein, and that they may retain invigorated for future service in 
not been able to meet regularly this winter on account of prayerfully, and then ask youreelvee if we ere doing the the Master's vineyard,
the bad roads. Our oEcers for this year are : Mrs. D. right thing by those peoples who aie sitting in dark
Hartt, President ; Mrs. D. Gray, Vice-Presklent ; Ella We have the light. They have it not. Shall we give il

to them, or shell we withhold U? Perhaps we 
better than has been done Let us try I Let us all try I 

Aa churches we are doing something lo give the gospel 
to tboee who are without it. Our hearts are greatly 
cheered by the words that accompany 
mittancee that are coming to hand from time ta 
We feel grateful to those brothers and waters for their 

earnestly dartre lo

Pole.”
Л Л Л

—The Baptist ministers of St. John met on Monday 
morning in their usual weekly conference. There were 

How does this strike you brethren in the ministry, encouraging reports from the churches. Baptisms on the
of the flock. As previous day were reported by the Main St. and Germain

St. pastors. A resolution was adopted by the Conference 
expressing fraternal appreciation and regard for Revs. G.

Wlr
New У. 

1) Reid, 
E P Chi 
*1 ; Rev 
ifax, *1. 
Brook ly i 
S S class 
Vincent, 
Jeddore, 
P U, F 
Station, 
Morse. It 
S10.30 ; ’ 
Universil
JY.il
$t ; L E 
Jacksont 
polis Co, 
Mr Crie 
Bloomfie 
Baptist c 
Rev Wc 
Broad wa- 
Rev J E' 
Mrs, do, 
Alex Me] 
port, Mn 
Sleeves,

• і Wm ï Le 
Gorham 
Amiit

,1,.Bennett, Secretary ; Dora Halt, Treasurer. Oer prayer 
is that we may have an increase in membership and more 
interest in missions this year than ever before.

Ella M. Brnnrtt, Bec’y. Build up Health
By aoeitaHiaf mry pert vt roar system with blood 
nude pure by uklag Hood’s Serseperllls. Then 
you will here eerre, mental, bodily snd digestive 
_, . strength. Then yon need not fear
RICH disease, because your system will 
* . readily resist scrofulous tendencies
KÔO and sttaoke of Illness. Then you will 

know the absolute intrinsic merit o( 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands o( 

But the quaes toe oftua мім, do we natty wonderful ou rue of scrofula, salt rheum, dyspepsia.
rheumatism and many other forms of disease caused 
by Impure blood prove the great curative power o!

ot the re* * * *
Shelburne County.\

The.Shelburne County W. M. A. Society met with the words of cheer. But what we 
quarterly meeting in Shelburne Town on Wednesday,
February 10, at 2 p. m. Mrs. N. B. Dunn conducted the ill just aa deeply interested in this work aa are
meeting in the absence of the Co." Free., Mrs. Thomas them. We believe that our Lord J
Williams. Most of the societies in the County are in Hia church te give Hie,
good working order and doing much for the welfare of we my an.
Christ's kingdom. One Society, viz., Jordan Falla, has mean it ? Why la it that ao many at am people ley each
ceeeed to meet, but ill is hoped that in the near , future greet stress upon baptising end ao Huts epee evetigeli*
something will be done to cause it to put on dew life. iog the lost. The one must precede the Other Ne
Our Society reported five new members added during the should be baptised uetil he has first base e
last quarter. We missed Sister A. F. Brown, our County We are to ' tench ell nations," end tin» Is jest as 
Secretary, very much, she having removed from the obligatory upon ns as to baptise people who have
County to P. E. I. We hope some other sister may be taught ” the way of life.” The fert le tlM le to#

half of the Lord's

know is that tbs greet belli of oer church members are
ef

Christ 1 eat re did Blood1 In .11 III. M. Al IM

AUHood's Sarsa
parilla

TW bust —lu tuet tbe One Tiw Blood Purifl' i
1» art *£ 
M earth

■art
College a 
Thom nso
Harris.'
Uaq, Tort

Mrs
speedily appointed in Sister Brown's place.

misrton. In it we have—
iè
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Bad Mood
Isa

Good Thing

IT Гм ЇЇ;ІЖ: You Can 
fwcte«! Choose
A H Jones, *5 ; A E Wall, $5 ; Wm Tool,
$2. Sackville, N B, collection, $14.57.
Pledges, $6.91. Amherst, cash, Mrs Bote D f. . J 
ford Smith, $5 ; “ Friends ” $2.25 ; Wm dTlDOSSCCl 
Read, $1 ; M J Layton, Hon T R Black, ijr ( 
iMlis C Craig, each #5 ; B J Lawson, JYlCtaUlC 
Misses Seaman and Read, John Calder.
Mrs. Wycoff Rogers each $2 : J G Han ! Hlilt’PQ ing, $1 ; Blank, $t. Pledges. Rev. J b *^**5 
MacDonald, Mrs Robeit McCully, each For CEILINGS 
I10,! P Pride, $20; N A Rhodes, $25 ; And WALLS. 
Rufus Hicks, $8 ; G H Christie, FS Smith,
Mr and Mrs Samuel Freeman, each $5 ;
J Avard Black, 1 Furnace castings.

A. A. Shaw.

№
from 150 handsome designs in

No matter bow violent or excruciating the 
Pain the Rheumatic. Bedridden, Infirm, rIn- 
Pled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with 
diseases may suitor,
Radway’s Ready Relief Will Afford Inaten

to be rid of, because bad blood is 
the breeding place of disfiguring 
and dangerous diseases. Is your 
blood bad ? It is if you are 
plagued by pimples or bothered by 
boils, if your skin is blotched by 
eruptions or your body eaten by 
sores and ulcers. You can have 
good blood, which is pure blood, if 
you want it. You can be rid of 
pimples, boils, blotches, sores and 
ulcers. How ? By the use of

Relief and Ease. 
“TAKING COLD!" 

SORE THROAT.
A bam pie design.

иїїУй„уіаїь«йади«,nd m*5’be

с'ьогсГоГ'w.vh 0“g“ "її* r*church on Friday, March 4th, at 2 p. m. everyone.
The afternoon and evening sessions of 
day will be devoted to the meetings of the 
Queens County Baptist Sunday School Con
vention. A large attendance is requested.

F. W. Patterson.

bed, and pining a piece ot flannel, saturated 
with Relief, about the throat, yon will get up 
In the morning entirely relieved from Sore 
Throat,

PNEUMONIA,
or Inflammation of the Lunge, should be 
treated with the Ready Relief ae follows: The 
Patient should be given 30 drops of the Relief 
every hour In a wine glaas ol water, and the 
whole chest, back and flront. must be kept 
under the influence of the Relie! by frequent 
application ; beef tea atid animal broths muet 
be given to support the patient and his bowels 
are to be occasionally moved with Dr. Rad- 
way’s PUls.

Fri- Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,
1370 King Street West, Toronto. 

TESTIMONY OF A

CадіЇЙГ!ЙІІЯЙ Crimean Veteran
Mabone Bay on the 6th and 7th of March The Secretary S. P. C. A. Recommends 
instead of at Cheater as before announced. __ —. _______

ttWRSrt r EGYPTIAN
RHEUMATIC

AgtrS
SsriwrlHi

way анщ
INTERNALLY, a halt to a t. aspoouful In 

half a tumbler of water will In a tow minutas 
< ure ramps, Hpaems, Sour mom ash. Nausea, 

Vomiting, Heartburn. Nervoosnssa, me 
Headache, IWeepleesness. Diarrhoea, olle.tr 
Flatulency and all Intocusaed. The meetings will begin on Mon

day evening and be continued throughout 
the following day. The first meeting will 
be evangelistic. Tuesday afternoon will 
be devoted to B. Y. P. U. and Women s
work in our churches. All the societies of To Egyptian Rheumatic Oil Co., 
the churches are requested to mud dele- For many years I suffered with RHEUM- 

\^y*nty ^**oc^atfon °* *be Y* ATISM in my lower limbe and usetl many 
^*,4*. **** .Ц °°.^ so-called remedies without receiving any

A У « lhe without benefit. About two months ego f was

SSft-SSŒ«гак rt.%-r. as
W. bop. to ■. . large representation from RHEUMATIC OIL. I did » ,nd my 
all the churches. thigh and leg are now completely freeB. P. Chubchiia, Sec y. from RHEUMATISM. P У

mal Pains.

It is the radical remedy for ail die- 
oases originating in the blood. 
Kfifii the evidence :

” Ayer’* Baraaparifia
taawf

OIL Dad way’s 
ft Pillsby my |*y*le« u » Mood partter 

WtM llaiu tahiaf It I bed bnlh alt over 
шуМу. Oaa botue wad ■». " Boasts 

» >rr, Warn, Him.
‘ Altar all yaaia' setsriag from blood 

[Wilma, I haeaa taking Ayer's flartspa- 
nlla, aad aliboagb 1 bare wad oaly lira. 
Iiolllm of Ula mat madidaa, the mm 
h amply all dbanmaret" —A. A. Ma*, 

і ча, Hooaioa, Texas.

Malaria la lia Valloai forma.

FEVER AMD AGUE. . 
RADWAVS READY RELIEF

water and drink, and eat a cracker, they will
°*5ôidby all druggists. 35c. a Itottlc.

MA-
JOHN THORNTON.The York Countv Quarterly Meeting will 

convene ( d. v. ) with the 2nd Kingsclear 
Baptist church at Hammondvale on second 
Friday, 7 p. m., March 1 ith. Pastor C. N. 

_JA few days ago I received a letter from Barton to preach the introductory sermon, 
Rev. Morten Joelin, pastor of Sutcliff Bap- P**tor Geo. Howard to preach the Quart- 
list church, Olney, Bucks, England (of erly sermon. We hope all the Baptist 
whom I never heard before), saying that churches of the county will send represent- 
he wishes to come out to this country, and stivee. C. N. Barton, Sec'y. pro tem.
" would like to be introduced to some 1 " ■
Baptist church in Canada, N. B„ N. S , The next session of the Annapolis County •
or Prince Edward Island, that may be Conference of Baptist churches will be held 
without a pastor.** He asks me to men- *t Clementsport, Monday and Tuesday, 
tion his name to some such church. How March 7 and 8. First meeting Monday

▼ould Coma to Canada.

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable. 
Perfect ably tasteless, elegantly coaled, rrg-

the li mat h, Bowels. Kidneys, В adder. 
Nervous Diseases, Dlzetness, Vertigo, o'stive- 

, Piles.
Sick Headache, Female Complaints,

Biliousness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Constipation.

ALL DISORDERS OF THE LIVER.
Observe the billowing Symptoms resolUn 

irom Diseases of the Digestive Organs : on-* 
st 1 pat Ion, Inward Plies. Fulness of Blood 1 
the Head, Aeldlty ol the Stomach. Naueea, 
Heartburn, Disgust of Food, Fulness ot Weight 
In the Stomach,Sour Eructations, Sinking or 
Fluttering of the Heart, ticking or Suff ocat- 
Ing sensations when In a lying posture,Dtm- 
ness ol Vision, Dote or Webs beJore the Sight, 
Fever and Dull Vain in the Head, Deficiency 
ot Perspiration, Y ellowness ot the Skin and 
Eyes, Pain in the Side, h est. Limbs, and Sud
den Flashes of Heat, Burning In the Flesh.

A few doses ol RADWAY’8 PILLS will free 
the system ol the above-named disorders.

Price 26 cents per box. Sold by all Druggists 
or sent by malL

l to DR. RADWAY A CO., 7Bt, Helen 
. Montreal, an., for Book 01 Advice.

A
/.

he has got my name I do not know ; per- evening at 7 o’clock. Addresses will be 
haps he has seen that I am Secretary of given on Education, Home and Foreign

He is 29 y^rs of .g., Foe ,be A Common Bred Cow
ministry at Regent’s Park College, “ set- F- Wallace and G. W. Schunnan. Confer- 
tlçd as minister of the above church from ence will continue through Tuesday 
that institution in August, 1893,’’ and says morning and afternoon. Papers on “ Who 
hislaboure there have been “ attended with ehall Ordain?” "The Invitation to the 
gratifying success.” He refers to a half. Lord’s Supper,” and “Should Baptist be 
dozen brethren who will speak as to his Aggressive ?” will be given on Tuesday, 
suitability to serve a church in the capacity An interesting and profitable session is 
of pastor. Among these are Rev. D. expected. J. W. Brown, Sec’y.^
Angus, Emeritus Principal of Regent’s Nictaux, February 18.
Park College, Rev. G. P. Gould, M. A., , ------- - -

Principal, Rev. J. G. Greenhough, The next meeting of the Yarmouth Co. ■
M. A., ex-president of the Baptist Union quarterly meeting will be held with the 
and Rev. S. H. Booth, D. D., the secretary Temple church, Yarmouth, March 8. 
of the Union. Opening session at 10 a. m.—General Busi

ness ; 2 p. m.—An address on Personal 
Preparation for Service, by P. S. McGreg- 
gor ; 7.15 p. m.—Social worship, followed 
by a Gospel address by P. R. Foster. Let 
every church be represented in this meet- 

New Minas Baptist church, $3*; Mrs W *n8; . ^.F. Parks», Sec’y.
Reid. $1 ; Friends, Bridgewater, per Rev Yarmouth, N. 8., February 17.
P Rev^P*Wilson, ï?^linKlagY №L Oertetoo, ’Vi'“™ ,‘ad

Яж, fro; Haneon Place Baptist S S, Caantl” Ч«П"ІУ m«Ung will
Brooklyn N V tic • Мім M«V« гмлconvene with the Jackeontown Baptist S S class,' Isaacs H^rtro^frm; J chl^9h ?» lhe third Friday in March «I
Vincent, do, «4.6$ • - Friends’1 in Wear 7 o'’clock p. m., preaching by Bro. Memti.

wr&JSi&'&sb 4jSstation, Regina. N*w T, $1 ; Mrs L D hoE*.t° "* 1 tar** attendance ol 
Moroe. India. $, : Hantaport Baptist church, later, and delegate.
S10.30 ; w H Sloddart, Bridgewater, fl ; m . . . JJ"*' J0»1B’JJC y-Trt“-
University Ave. Y P 8 C B, Rochester, Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 18th.
? Yl*e сог'"и!рСі«еі.и^?”’ Frie^i! 2“ AD4;^<;,<enty,B*pU,,1s's'.Con:
Jackson town, N B, $2 ; Clarence, Anns' vention will hold its *mi-.onu.l se«on at 
polis Co, Baptist church, $4, (sufferer») ; Clementsport on the 8th of March.
Mr Crisp, Inglisville, $3, (sufferers) • Programme, sfternooon session and even- 
Bloomfield Mission, Halifax, $4 ; Second ing session :
Baptist church, Rochester, N Y, $10.22; a p. m.—Business ; (1) The Successful 
Rev Wm Bowen, Providence, R I> $5 ; Superintendant ; (2) " Evergreen Schools,” j
Broadway Baptist church, Providence. $10; Mias Millet ; (3) ” Better Teaching pro- À
Rev J E Robertson, Red Pt, PE I, $2, duced by Normal Classée,” J. W. Brown ; K
Mrs, do $1 ; Hattie M, do, $1 ; Mrs (4) Model Normal Class,” E. E. Steeves. 0
Alex McLestt, do, $f ; Jessie Lyndi, New- Address, Rev. J. G. C. White, Sunday 4
port, Mrs Wm Pemberton, do, Christian Schools I visited in my trip abroad.
Wm’TuH'iUdX>IDcaL “"g*"' do' •|r* L. W. EtUOTT, Sec'y.

Gorham D Steeves, do. each fl ; Geo 
Armilagc, Sherbrook, Ont., fg ; Rev J 
Hael Atwood, Ont, |l ; Student*, Acadia 
College and Horton Academy, (53 ; D В 
rhompson, Q c, Toronto, *10 ; fir, Thoe 
Harria, Toronto, #13; John Fin*brook,
«■q, Toronto, «I ; Wm Dames, Toronto,
Mo. Mrs, do, È35. Moncton, cash. G В- 
bull, 1,0 ; J w Freeman #4; MB Jones,
“ Btinw, each |s.jo ; НІ. name, Ge

our Convention.

When toned up by Dick’s Blood 
Purifier will give as much and as 
rich milk as a highly bred aristo
cratic Jersey cow gives upon 
ordinary feed, and a Jersey cow 
when given

the

Dick’s
Blood

Purifier

Send
Street

Yours sincerely,
Hbbbrt C. Creed. 

* * * +
Windsor Baptist Rebuilding Fund.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IN THE 
UNITED STATES. A book ot two hundred 
pages, containing в catalogue ol about six 
thousand newspapers, being all that are cre
dited by the American Newspaper Directory 
(December edition lor 18b7) with having regu
lar lesure ol l.OCO copies or more. Also separ
ate State maps ot each and every State of the 
American Union, naming thoae towns only In 
which there are issued newspapers having 
more than LOGO circulation. 7 hie book <Issued 
December 15, 1N7), will be sent postage paid, 
to any address, on receipt ol one dollar. An
dreas, The Geo. P. Howell Advertising Co., 
10 Spruce Stieet, New York.

will wonderfully increase her 
yield of milk. 11 saves feed too— 
because a smaller amount of well 
digested food satisfies the de
mands of the system and every 
particle of nourishment sticks. *

50 Cents a Package.
DIC* « CO., 

Pretrteten.

;

S. S. LIBRARIES.
EM
Superintendents to send to me tor descriptive 
circulars andLEENINQ, MILES » CO.. 

Aftnts, Montrul.*■; T. H. HALL, St. John.

> DOHERTY ORGANS >
ХД7Е TAKE;PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the 
v v agency for the above mentioned Organa, which have been ao 

lonefand favorably known.
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Летку» of the Doherty 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogue* aent free on application.
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Cnnrch Organs a Specialty.

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.
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and K. D O- Pille 
the Great Twin Iteme- 
dlee lor Indigestion and 

I Dyspepsia. Free sample 
to any address. K. D. C. 

'Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. 6., and lt7 
State BL, Boston, Мам.

Liver Ills weave the stitches in to keep the edges 
The long shut-in period of the cold together for ahour.n inch on esch ride of 

weather begins to tell upon the health and the rent, sewing them through the back of 
*, P _ the linen cambric. If thia work la care-apmU as early as in the middle of Fetmi- ,ul,y done u к quit(, "шя<.а|1 w trlc.

ary. The Lenten fasts < of the churches .the tear, providing the linen has been 
were for this reason a wise dietetic régula- properly washed and ironed after it Was 
lion, because they offered a complete mended.—N. Y. Tribune, 

change of diet at a season when such a 
change is especially demanded. As a san
itary matter, heavy roasts of meats, highly 
spiced puddings and dishes containing fats should be more securely built than the 
should begin to disappear from the table closets for clothes. Usually any dark nn- 
at about this season, and the more delicate ventilated place in the bouse is boarded up 
fle.h of young lamb, and real take their «“J ««теє for a receptacle for clothing, 
piece as soon as poeeiblc. Fiah i. «scellent ДÿWSft ЬГ

at this season, because the increased dc- able to keep out of sight, 
roand of Lent keep* the supply fresh, Closets should never become clutter 
though ilia not until ahont two month. P1*®»- ТЬ«У »hould be mcuraly belli 
later that the choice., fi.b of the .pring ~

water» are ebundant. Oyatera are eepec- dow to light end ventilate them, eo that 
tally nice it this season, end fresh cod and they will not become storage place» for 
halibut are abundant. It ia time to etop A great many peraow am cerv-

___, . M.„h , leaa about ventilating their clothing afterusing fresh pork by March l. taking it ofl. All clothing except outside
There is a natural and wholesome desire wrap» should be aired thoroughly before 

tor fresh green food» and for adda in this hanging it up in a doeet. Where there 1. 
month. The cheap end radient Med- no mean, of ventilating » clod It vy 
iterranean orange, that no, replace the
sweeter and more expensive oranges grown greatest care ia exercised it ia also 
on this side of the ocean, and the excellent ary to air the closets.
Messin* lemons offer cheap adds for pre
paring desserts. The add of apples has 
now become insipid, and needs lemon juice 
and peel with it. There ere still cranber
ries in the market, one of the most valua
ble of all anti-scorbutic fruits we have.

Spring Languor.
Like MKeuaness, ilyepepsla, headache, const! 
petton. sour stouwh. Indigestion are promptly 
«tired by Hood's Pills. They do their work 1 F
Hood’s If you are ill you need a 

doctor in whom you have 
confidence.

If you need a remedy you 
want one that has been tested 
for years; not ah obscure, un
tried thing that is urged upon 
you, or on which you save a 
few cents—that is no consid
eration as against health.

For wasting in children 
or adults, Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites has been the 
recognized remedy for twen
ty-five years.

* * *
Clo'hcs Gosct».

There are no rooms in the house thatPills•silly end thoroughly.
Beet after dlwrr pills.
» cents, All druggtil»
Prepared by C. I. Hoyd * Co.. ІлмП. Ms* 
The only pm ‘o tHke with Hood * 8»rwu:arUI*

The Olti and the "Young 
ARE ALIXE CURED ВУ THE USE OF

GATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
AVOKDALK, Ptctsiu Co , January 14,18*. 

Messrs. (7. (late*. Hon A Co. :
Dear 81 rs,—Thi* 1* to certify that my father 

had an isttack ol the I* Orlupe, about lour 
year* ago. The doctor was саІНч! and said 
could do nothing for him as he waeso old,1 
lng then IM. but when there 1*41 le there Is ho 
and baring your Hitter* and toyrup In the 
hou*», we began to give them to bJm, when he 
got better, sod alter about three months was 
entm-ly recovered. He l* now In tale 96th year 
and Is well and hearty. Your CERTAIN 
CHKi'K speedily cured a neighbor woman ol 
Cbolera-moreu*. My grandchild, about two 
month* old, was taken with Dlarohœa and was 
taking doctor's medicine for some weeks, but 
it continued getting worse anti: It became 
chronic, eo that the child got to look like an 
old person : It was plain to be seen it* little llle 
we* laat ebbing fiway. Now I had your CER
TAIN JCHEOK In the hou*o but not at that 
time being acquainted with its use I was lor 
someday* afraid to give It to a child so voting 
end week. 1 wa* convinced li the child did 
not get Immediate relief It would die. so ! told 
It* mother to put 2 or Я drop* ol the CERTAIN 
CHECK lull* bottle (a* It drank Irom the bot
tle) end In about at hour* It was noticed the 
child wa* a little better, this wa* continued lor 
about a woek when 1t was all right, and Is to
day a hesfthy child. Г am. Oenitl 

Yours very truly,
DA VID MURRAY, 

thl* 16th day ol January 
A nave McDowald, J. P.

y*. end oo, #11 druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNB, Chemists, Tvrvnts.,* * * *

Lighting Rooib*.
The fashion of s hanging lamp, even in 

the dining-room, where it ia especially 
convenient, is passing away. The objec
tion to such a light is that it throws ugly 

. Th« rlcHw ot cucumber. P”‘ ™ vlneger lwkwlrd lhldlngi ,nd I, not eo easy to 
lari fall have lo.t strength by the hut by « the .landing light or the shaded 
month of winter, unless they were sealed ,lde ,.шр1 which tbrow thelr „ght „„ 
Hp. Replece them. I, possible, by freeh the llloald,r lnd from lboat tbe »m. 
picklea, prepared from salted cucumbers, elevation as the eye in stending. A lower 
Before the first lettuce ia usually grown in light is agreeable when sitting around a 
a hotbed acceptable salads so welcome now y«*djng table, if properly shaded. Noth' 
may be mad, from tbe tender white aprout^ w&ch^trikee^e eyee^irectly!*'*'11* ^ 

of tbe old beet nod turnip roots planted ip The moat picturesque side light* are 
a shallow box of sand in the cellar. Sim- made of brass or Venetian iron. The
ply plant them end allow them to lend up S
, , —. і • .. , suaiiy rest in a porcelain receiver oi sono

short sprouts. Paranlp. and other root., Thl. cofer is di.pt.yed through the
even horseradish, which a little later are network of iron or brass that forma the 
dug out of the moist earth, are better than bracket urbich holds the lamp. Tbe

,r„, , , , or'^/ellcete^grern lÆ'^cov^

The beat way to fight apring languor i. by , lh>d, (оД,,а ofaratwoue. of metal 
with a change of. diet and fresh air and to match the bracket that bolds the lamp, 
exercise. The weakened state of the vital Since Venetian iron and brass work has 
powers causée most people to keep their become . pe.tlm.with women, the lamp 
Г . . \.r .... r . brackets and shades are often mannfac-
houes, closed up and keep within door. ter(d sl bome Tb, llttl, y, mol,
tbemeelvee. Open tbe window» two or with which thl. fashionable blacksmith 
three time, e dsy end weeh ont the houae work ia done may be purchased together 
with freeh elr Let the eleeping-rooms be it '^t. much tamto ÜSL
properly sired et night. Manege to peas Venetian Iron article, then to
•t let an hour every day In епегсіи In purchase them already made, end one is 
tbe open sir. The regimen, together with «re to haves pattern that is satisfactory, 
who,mom. .utia,lie food, will do more to gtfSKStftS Ї5 £d’,2«ï 

r..tor. the ton. of tbe evatem and drive color, to harmonize with the color, of the 
away what our ancestors called " dusky room In which they are pieced, No lamp 
fume# of melancholy ” then all the drag» give» such a soft and beautiful light «e 
In all the pharmacopicia. In the world.- lhw* «“««і of 

N. Y. Tribune,

44 and 46 Pearl Street,
New York, February 10, 1898.

» <Of Gibbon A Lewi*.
Accountant* and Audi 

0ГТЬІ» Is whet ws lit our student* lor.
Catalogues to 

any address.

flworn beiore me

A Business Education tor*).
at a reasonable rate, in aa short a time n* 

la consistent with

THOROUGHNESS
is imparted to the Students of the

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
by skilled instructors.

Write fur jmrtieulara to
H. K. WHI8TON, Principal

P8 Barrington BL', Halifax.

S. KERR & SON.

No You Never
Can have

NICE FLAKY ПО 1-1-8 
LIGHT ВІ8СШТ 
GOOD PA8TRY :

ONLY WITH

!H»W

midPUTTNER’S
EMULSION

!• the 
beet of 
all the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
ia pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Keadlly taken 
by children.

Alwuyn Ret PUTTNER'8
It ia the Original arid Beet.

:WOODILL8
GERMAN

BAKING
VlSST** POWDER

wmmmm

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER. Etc.!

St. John, N. B.

* * *
Home Dyeing Made Easy.* * * *

Mending Tabla Liera.
After the meson of enow and fmet і» et Even a Child Can Dye With Dla- 

an end the cereful housekeeper often fled» 
frayed end cracked plaça» In her meet cher
ished table linen and towelling». Them 
heavy linens ere more ept to show the Diamond Dye. Color Anything Any 
effect of frost than liner good., becenm 
they ere ura.lly mede up In l.rg»r pl.ee», 
which are more lient end twined while 
being brought in from the line. No linen 
gwxl.fbouM be allowed to fret». Нікого 
I. eny wimble piece to dry them In the 
bourn during cold wrather they .honld he

Prlmem K

Can Asthma 
Be Cured ?

м,та?ЬіЖ I ELO!

mood Dyes.

Bad
Color—Make Old Cloak*, Gown*, 
Starts and Stitts Look Like New 
—How le Drew Well at Small

Blood 
Will Out.

I.leblg*e Asthma Cure
WOT ONLY Oivwa IMMEDIAT* Il F, UK*

BUT CUBE*
Cost,

. , , , , _ , . .. Diamond Dve. are a wonderful help to
dried within door.. In menyhonwe there «„„mict drawing. Them ttmple hbm.
I» no convenient piece and the choice of dye. will color anything eny color, end 
*« lamer evil le to dry them outdoor., they mek. cloak.. Mocking., drame.,

it !» »n art to mend table linen or eny ,**.УІ.*,І>' 
d»ma.k linen good, property. Do got ,Г<Ц, Serially pr.^îîîd dyWuff., and In 

welt until the rent eppeera, but darn the no other wey ran home dyeing be dene » 
linen, If powibie, a. noon »• It become# «imply .ml mtlMactodly,r.
ІЙЯ a» lb. thread of the good», or, If the them with wccew. Keen a chlln ■ 
linen bra a coerm ralmd threed, a little, a rich, perfect oolor, If Diamond Dyw ere

"*îhi net risk vonr m.torial with dym that 
ha. broken epert feeten under the rent a el„|m Mtof |Kgb cot toe and wool with 
thin place of linen cambric—a wrong plow the nemo dye, for II I» Impowtirie to get 
Of en old handkerchief will do. Draw the «otiMsetory reeolta with dye. of thet char-

гггг’.гх.ші'її StisHSSSS
««nup-a-ii».,iwu-ziiwUMiïïaùewaJBw. j

Csn't help tint i iime to the lurfece 
In the form of Ulrrrc-iore», llolli. 
Pimple. *nd Ka.lic. of one kind «no 
snmber, Kiprmily li «hi. ю In the 
•PRINO. At thl. time of the year 
tlw lflood need, purifying, the 8yo 
tom need, clran.lng. Nothing will 
do ll with wch perfect luccoM u

De net

ABSOLUTELY NOTHING
TetryeerAMbmeCera Inwrerymmo

Sample Bottle Ж Free?
Will

Be Be Be ІАлЬіґ» Asthma Cure curse Asthma, Hay

each sample.
U Yew mi Afflictif write end mud yew 

THE LIEBIG CO,

dyeГ

Imilo Jdbneton Roctwood, Ont, 
wrltrai

“ I bed boll# very bed end • friend ed.
llunl.i. U HI,nid Hiller*rimd me pi II r Hurdut'k limed wiipra, 

ra I got a betile, Tbe effect wee Won- 
dcrful Hu kill* began lo 41.app«ar,»nd 
before I ha boitle Wee done I w«< totally 
eured. A# nn efleeiual and rapid cure 

J."4>»re Weed li,».*. eeoeet he
Ave.4tt
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BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubeta’ Notes.

Pint Quarter.
THÉ WHRÀT AND ТПВ, TARES. 

13.—Matt.
36-43.

Read the whole chapter. 
Commit Verses 37-39. 

OoLDBN Text.

have shown them the awful evil "of sin.and 
kept them from it. Gather the wheat
INTO MY BARN (v. XO), where it WÜ1 be 
preserved.—accomplish the end for which 
it was made.

43. Then, when the evil, hindering ele
ment is Removed, SHALL the righteous 
shine FORTH AS the sun, the symbol of 
gladness, of truth, of glory,of life in them
selves, and of giving light and life and 
cheer to all around. (See Dan. 12 :3.) 
Who hath ears to hear. All of you 

He that soweth the good aeed is the Son "h°a? willing to aee whoae mind i. open 
of Man. Matt, n : 37. to the truth. (See above, on Why Jesus

" Spoke in Parables. )
We are all sowing seed of some kind, 

the new METHOD of teaching. shall it be wheat or tares ?
The group of Eight Parables spoken at What shall we be in the world, wheat or 

this time (seven in Matthew and one other tares ?
in Mark ) were concerning the kingdom of The harvest, the fruit of different courses 
heaven in various aspects, and should be of life, should teach us which kind of life 
read and studied as a group, in order to to choose, 
obtain a view of the drift and burden of 
Jesus' teaching at Ціа time.

Note that these parables are followed by 
a group of miracles, as was the Sermon on 
the Mount in the record

RUNNING SORES.Lesson XI. March 13 : 24-30 ;
need a 
і have

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., found (Bun oclc Blood Bitters) 
a wonderful blood purifier and gives 
his experience as follows: "1 was 
very much run down in health and 
employed our local physician who 
attended me three months, finally 
my leg broke out in running sores 
with fearful burning. I had thir
teen running sores at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot 
All the medicine 1 took did me no 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
В. В. B. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, 1 noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time 1 had finished 
two bottles my leg was perfectly 
healed and my health greatly im
proved.”

dy you 
I tested 
ire, un- 
;d upon 
і save a 
corisid-

A Pure White SoapEXPLANATORY.

Made of the Finest Grade 
Л of Vegetable 041a. Л

Best>FoM*Toiletj*andj*Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

Л Л Л Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л Л

* * * ft Wolfville
Real Estate Agency

lth.
hildren 
nultion 
Hypo- 

:n the 
r twen-

given by Matthew, 
as if on purpose to confirm the teacher’s 
authority for the great truths he spoke.

A parable it a etory picture of familiar 
things, which illustrates, illuminée, and
impresses some great truth. Thia world, c. C. Richards 8t Co. 
with all its forces and powers, seems made 
purposely to express in visible forma, r~‘~
»n incarnation, the invisible facta of 
spiritual world. Earthly things 
after the pattern of the heavenly.

» PARABLE OF THE TARES.
I. The FIELD IS THE WORLD.—Va. 24,

38. 24. The kingdom of heaven.
Which teens as king bad come to establish 
on earth, in which the laws of heaven are 
obeyed on earth, and thus earth becomes
like heaven. Sowed good seed in his — — —. T ^ T _ _ __ 
FIELD. The field is the world, not the ]уГ НІ П T П T N И 
church merely, t v

II. The sower and the good seed.—
Vs. 24, 38. A man which sowed good seed. ——. — — -
The man Is God, who is the source of all * R h/l A T T igood aeed. He began in the garden of ^ ± *LJ'
Eden, and has been sowing ever since. He. і 
not Satan, owns the world. The good seed * 
are “ the children of the kingdom," those 
who in heart belong to the kingdom, are j 
filled with its spirit and live according to ' 
its principles.

III. THE enemy sowing tares.—Vs.
But while men slept, 
secret. Sowed tares

Deeirable Residences and Building Lota 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a number of Farms in the vicinity.

wishing
Port Mulgravb, June 5. 1897.

to purchase or rent.
Address : Avard V. PiNEO,

Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.
Wolfville, N. 8.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD S LINIMENT, 
, is my remedy for colds, etc. 

lue liniment I have ever used.
It is the best

BAPTISTare made Mrs. Josiah Hart.

Book Room, We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price Liât.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ry 10, 1898.
if tilled Public 
Iwmed by the 
ie entire Slam 
> that doesn't 
leaching in the

Halifax, N. S.

Just Before Taking Stock
Regular Prices Reduced.

4 HeU^Matthew Henry, 6 Vole., $16.00 now

.t.flet Туpoology,2 Vole., $6.00 now $A50.
3 Voi«. Hpurgeone Pulpit, (each) $2.00 now

2 Vole/Treasury of David, Vole. 1 and 8, (each) 
$2.40 now $2.10.

fleven Deepeneatlone—Jervle, $2.00 now $1.00. 
Present Day Tracte—Doctrines and Morale, 

h 76c. now 60c.
1 Some Heretic* of Yesterday, Heneek. $1.60 

now $1.20.
I Rtudle* on Baptism. Ford, $2.00nrtw $1.26.
1 Set The Holy Land, (Ill.), uerkle, $8.6u now
1 The^Old Theology Restated. $2 00 now $1.46
2 Harmonic Arrangement of the Acta, $1.36

now $1.00.
1 Barne'e Note* on Acte, 90c. now 66c.
H Clerk on Mark, $1.60 now $1.10.
2 Gospel from Two Toe laments, 1668, Andrews,

$1.26 now 66*.
4 Dawn of Manhood, Clifford,$1.00 now 66c.
2 Dagg'e TlMrolfwy.Kt.00 now $J 7V
1 Elements of Moral Science, Poeten, $8.00 now 

$2.46.
I win 01 the Jews, $1.00 now *6e.
I Antiquities ol the Jews, $1.00 now 60c.

We will fill first orders received— 
for above remainders.

As the price is somewhat reduced 
the above are for Cash only.

SENT ANYWHERE

P. A..
A Lewis, 

and AudUo r*). [L g There is 
I no skin 
• disease 

NY-A8 - SAN 
will not 
quickly 
cure.

itudents for.

alogues to 
address. 1

EPILEPSY FITS
FALLING SICKNESS 

CONVULSIONS
AND SPASMS

;rr i son.
1.1-17.38, M. is. 
i. at night, in
Амояо TH* WHEAT. The Greek word 
meant that he over-sowed, towed the Urea JL 
where the wheat had already been sown. in*
Such malice at this was well understood hy ШІ 
hi* hearera.

17. Whehce the* hath it tames f pm 
The tame question troubles reformera and /2*1* 
preachers. Jhey came from the enemy, / я» 
and not from God. ІІИІИД

The Urea are the children of the wicked „
one who are eiied with his «pirit, lie* ас Niassan Medicine Co., Truro, N. S.
cording to bit prlnciplea. and are under bit 
control They are not a degenerate form 
of virtue, but aa distinct aa virtue and vice.
They often resemble the good till the fruit 
liegina to appear. They are living, and 
propagate their kind.

IV. Wheat
i'.ethee.—Ve. 18-30. a*.
THE* THAT WE . . . OATKEE THEM Ufl 
The tares

ver
♦ fcUREpj ♦

LEBIG'S FIT CUREі CD
Wanted — The address ef 
•very sufferer In America.IOW

t Mention thia paper when you write.

creasing at an alarming extent. It le claimed 
by всієnlists that one person In every M6 has 
this dleeaee In seme form or other, therefore 
there are today 16,006 sufferers In the Dominion

IM
іNC PAIN m THE HEART. We wish every euflbrer to nee Liebig's Fit 

Cure and will send a large

FREE SAMPLE

VDER AND TARES OROWING TO*
Wilt thou geo. a. McDonald,

Sec’y-Treas.Too serious e condition to
noglootought not to be there. They arc 

Let us root them out,
19. Nay ; lest while ye oathke vr A Ouelph heraeee maker telle I

how he wae oured
wheat for tana ; because the root* of the 
two were intertwined together ; end be
cause the wheat would be trodden down by 
any one going through it for the purpose 

.10. Let поти oeow too етика и*ти.
ТИК habvkst, when these difficulties will 
•w removed.

V. The two haevbsts.—Vs. in, 39-43 
vi. Uwm the наш vest, , . the
kkd or THE WOK1.II (V. 39), or age. In 
the original, ilia word woild 1 afan "here Is 
“» entirely different word from tliet 
lated world in v. 38 It does not refi 
the physical world, hut to the present en 
"T *g*. which ttnle at the <Uy of Judgment 
and the coming of the Hun of Matt. Hav 

"" **AF**n. rile reap*»* are the 
I» (». 39). (Malt. 16:17 ; 14 1 »l I і 
• 1171 Oath ж* y* tooetiik* кіиат 
tames. " Floor of mined wheat and

INALD, h/s^îmî andi^Si?5ВеїїшГЬеа4,,Ії Єв 
mal" eSmrely sealed (In a patented mailing 
tube,) direet to your poet office address, thus 
saving from » to 40c ti for express chargee, as 
we have gone to considerable expense in pet
ting samples In these mailing tubes, we would 
ask yon So enclose Ю cts to cover cost of poet- 
age. Mention Messenger and Visitor.

Rend name and address to

FRED. De VINE,
Etc.:

RARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

office: Chubb'» Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Prince* Streets. 

fiAINT JOHN. N. Ж.

Mr. Wm. Dy**, the well known aeddlcr 
end barn*, maker of Onolph, Out. mats, 
the following statement: "I heartily re.jhn, N. B.

THE LIEBIG CO.,
4* Brunswick Are. TORONTO.

LB
•ed?

At t,Ah on t <—pl'lГЕ51 (і FURSli FflWMFis Cere
MAT* ЯГМКГ і ?
» ODOROMAЛedlee bare fou<t r»m
00*1» У

IMPARTS DUMP. tiMF&CO.Ur* cannot be given even* to animal*.
all the basket* of wheel are carried 

('"EI the threehlng-fioor to tlie flat roofa of
ЛГ Bcanty to the teeth, »

Fragrance to the breath,
Ami that rosy, healthful color to 

the gum*.
Owfwvrwvm-я piwuwneel by expert ehwmleta,

THE PERFECT TOOTH POWDER.

NOTHING

I’ltHJ Purners,
\n>\LR6V;N.ô.

Ainua every ease am Free? for da»*L until іім —h-u i. s "її m j b*rt trouhl. TTh.y ar. » aplmdid hî. Mh^v JdLY.™^ ‘VSïÏÏL*" “* “««M»e for each oomplalnU For a loot 
Al" ATlfîJft5rl!ïî‘. „I *uv* - . Mme I was affilotod with nerveusee* and 

caul# iu > T,l,t peln in my heart, which was especially
causa others to tin, end THEM WHICH u-i „t-h, dctrovlne mr rsirtЗД «йамж t: |— "

,or НІ* lhs ju.t healthy. They reetorad i 
•“ V^L'JEht punishment of the wicked, removingth. dltirsaoing 
( 1) Penishmont la Intended to keen wick- farmarlv uva me so n

m*lU
» Asthma, Hay 
ver, ( Acuta or 

Mention Met-

rules sent with

S2'AW4ll?: ! ELVv TQU How TU JUDGE
Good:K SK&eS№S WANTED. TV4CM fuft PKI C 6 S.

restored restful sleep besides 
f the wicked removing the distressing heart palae wbieh

--------- -- ------------ у beep wick- formerly gave me *> much anahty and
•P'EEdlne. and destroying alt honbia'1 
Stir*ereburnrd.lo keep Miibura',Hmrtaw! Mam РШеИetn. 

ї" ,геш Etultiolvlug.aed destroying the * ben • Inf 11.16, sold by drue*#*# of sent 
A" "* »7°EtiL T. Mllburn » Co., Toronto, Out,

Agent, for this paper. To cue- 

cewful canvasarrs, devoting /part or 

all of their time to title work, we L
\ ton

Д

Aftfhf: r
H

і and land yew Whoh'-d grain. oaa offer ettmetive Inducefileota.
SCO, ad. Write tor partietdwt.

..._ '' ;, '.. . :
0*0*10, 0*1.
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«М From the Churches. <at «lining, «boot 11 o’clock «* hsd prayer 
end rang " Ood b« with yen till ira meet

N' вГТ^пГ^“"ї1П' ‘.TlSfn"»' ййч 'іІшГ&ГїмтС

^ь.aaHj'rS:süütæS r'-rSb-ïïshrtiiï 5агї:"г:і 
1—«ейіМ. L ™w4,Vlb*î"|,tor oui сміівв'й.Йиьі.^'ь.іпсГ'іі !?T ™Î5«

ggjjjjgyjj».—- HSSEstSS
Nobth Снивси, Halifax. Our "Ju- p,LCIU, N. B.-During lh« put four “UUWr. wUb" I here cloned up nt work 

bilra" to proving lirait . time of ,,.l „„„th. th. Fir* Elgin Beptl* church hra
rejoicing. On Sunday evening, Peb. 6, been making extensive, as well as some- 0( g£e Lord wherever be may direct. At 

ЙЇЇ?* с*в^ЛІвв " were received, what expensive, repairs on their church the present time, і am enjoying a visit in 
Е&в.!й.Гс&ІГьгаї? WhiU our building hra been

oonrarU followed Jmua in baptism. fine ctorad, the Methodirt brethren here very ,V SStoik U «oooreging. Brethren 
has been restored. Others have come out kindly allowed us the free use of their «-.„y tor u. Yours in the work.Load's side, add to our house for all purposes connected with our Jaa. A. Poarxm
week of joy. We thank Ood for sending . wll___ « £7ns such a spiritual jubilee. church work, rhe repairs are now at Pour Hillpùx», N. S.—The Port Hill-

length completed, end It to Urtended U. ford ц,^,. cllurch ш „»
MABOS.VIU,*, BUM. Co.-We hive her. . grand rraprarfngon thedret Bonder c.„ on ,4lh. Futor Klole, presided ___________________________________________

hran holding e few epedel meeting», and Л -nd ^ t^e leading miuieteri Th* ettnudence wee quite Urge. After a building. Over Dee hundred dollere were 
the Lord hee shown ui again Hie willing- of our draominelion here been invited to short devotional exerctoe, the church Ctork contributed for miraiooe. The church 
оме to rave. Five hive been received for preach to the people that may come to- gave e brief outline of the history of the offering», which ere token every other 
kept tom, end other» have requested It, hut gather Absent member» of our church, church and it» pernor», from the time of month, were ee follow», Msnltobe lilratoee,

Гга^ї$МКАЇ5]£ «. organization In 1846 to the present aod ^
S. Tbmï «, ,rth.r. 5bL bera given Æputo In tL enJoymenUof Ihe occjimn. atone cureful etotoment of ito member». [igSTIn DeTfio. The wSSsn's Mis- 
evidence of bdnr on the ,0 to life* As The Interior <rf the boo»e he» been entirely The church roll wus then culled by the donery circle gave <103 ; Mission Bend, 
we have nply had as yet, seven meeting» remorleiled, the work being done by men clerk end onl of e resident membership of 163.70 ; Buodny School <97-37. Our cob
outside erf our Bundey rarvtces we went to ol r,Perl*ncr “І"1 *‘11, end now present» --------- ... 1-DroDrille lection this month for Menltobe, • mount»

nuno.v ramcra, we wemto u ,ery nrul and attractive appearance It 9>, 34 responded, »oni« with appropriate ^ More then enough to meet the
weether іІЇҐЇш аХҐтії to honed that th. offering. reSirad through peerage» of rariptur. others espreeetng . SdSteto for the “seto^eer he. been 

7 7 the (ley will metertelly пмчаі In lightening desire that their lives be more consecrated subscribed, end the prospect for the future
the financial burden which the work hra to the will of the Divine Mister. A few looks bright end encouraging. Whet we 
Imposed upon ue. Interesting totter» were reed but most of most need now to a genuine revival : a

Jrmsko, Queeni Co,—Me. Віяти», I,. Ood Atm. Church Clerk the non-reetdent member» did not respond thorough epiritnal quickening of the entire
allow me through your paper to acknoub Hgnuou, N. B.—We observed the week to the call, notwithstanding they were membership. For this we prey : end for
edge the kindness end liberality of my of prayer In union with the Method it ”£l7 «З * I**’1?'.dturch and congregation at Jemrag. church ofthl.pl.ee. The evidence oithe STUïKwUÏ £ЙЙ Й fn”y Г, «^=е.^і.Г,^"

Feb. 9th the parsonage was crowded, tea Holy Spirit In out midst vu so marked older mem here of the church to attend the to dor friends In the provinces by the ess.
wee served bountifully end yet the pantry that we coneldered It edvlrable to continue school. Bro. Btewcrt Ktnley then gave » We often think of you, and desire your 
lelrly greened with good thing, left by the the meeting», which we did for three report of the Mlraton Bend which wrarory prosperity. We often tong too for « 
ladle, for the minister end hie family. week.. During ilwt time we enjoyed e encouraging The pastor (hen referred to ■'sniff" of etmoepbere fromoldoceen. 
After toe Bro. Joehue Colwell In behalf of blessed season of refreeblng. Backslider. Hrteotoli beginning of the church, Ji yeen There ere meny oetoe of Ontario thet ure 
the friends presented to the pastor over were reclslmrd who now Irid fair to become audils prewot fincnct.l «ending, rich emi beautiful ; bnt none «грай to 
forty dollar», in ce»h ends* good ■» ceeh. leaders in the church, end precious «oui» He ascribed much at lie enccera to the beauty, the lovely valley in the land of 
For thto token of yoor tlumghtfulnera and were mv«I kiii. ol whom bava bran re- toboureof the devoted servant of Ood, the Evangeline ; or the megnificent acesery of
klndnew to me end my family, deer ceived for bepllem Our prayer rn, «ting, tola Re’’, Henry Ragle*, who* pastorate ‘be fit John River,
friends accept my heart felt thank». «nd Bundey School have token on new °f JJ**”********* M Tttn- Teb. ij,

Feb. 17- W. j. Bt.AKKugv. lift, the letter having Increased In attend- Fort Hlllford, Feb. 33. J. McC.
Гвінеє WILLIAM Ann sun К.ПОВ- Ге"^ЇГ«Зи."С.Л: hSd WfXIP'e Habbob, en.L.b.«« CO.,

CLIAB.—We cloned our firm year of the ,р,Д„| meeting» neat week to the Hart- *. B.—During the month of January, the
peetoieto of these chnrehra the iMh of ford section ofI he church Frey for ee. church Invited Rev. las Wallace to come
January. The year wee eue pleasantly J w Tmoi.nv, end aratot the pastor to a special effort for
end we do hope end trust profitably spent - " By. |оиПі-АІ the the Miration of «onto. He come, opening
between peeler end people. Although the iday morning servira, Feb. the meetings Jan. 4th, end remained nntll
raeds were bad end the weather diaagrse- lee baptised two candidate». Jen. yak. During hto «toy with ne Ood
«гак "“Xf in th. Fri^'wmtorn "» ,h* rhurch “ •-И*' g-.e.ly bonorwt hto word to the «length-

church, ]faring fairly entered upon lions are present at all lbs enlng of believer»and the raving af «onto,
another year, we ere hoping for • larger end preaching servie* The Inter»* continued good up to the

**!*; » prayer» of his people, Mr, clora of the service», when two young
JnA Kinesclwr chut,-ft in .Lft «її.!! »rrie# with tbfte church ot women oi MrvraUcn ymn »nd ом more

з&лагBfttnafta? ялі zxx гаК'аагЯГЛйf,v.w.„' ■w.trsssnss:
re Mrs, Us to* is especud popuTerion, enppratlng two good schools, 
will attend the World's In which four of the five touchers era fol- 
Convnition .. i delegate tow*, of Chit*. The Vonng Feopto's 
del Bonder School Ton- Society enroll, fifty-et. ss Ito sctfvo end 

A farewell social to to be eeeoetoto membership The W, M. A. fi 
has lately lieeo revived end we look for 

hlch will no doubt been *rong mteeionarv Intoreot. The prayer 
set Inter.*. Mr. Oates meetfiigs ere well eltooded with egrowtog 
irwlay to take steamer et Inlereef fere deeper epirituel life. The 
larch «th for the 8.*, He Itobbeth Bchool noder the 
miesed by hto people, but brother Joeeph IB non to toe prosperous 
hot* that he may derive condition. The pastor could spend ell hto 
mihe trip. time her. mo* profitably, butriaa of hto

field prevents, the distance around it being 
S.-11 le more lhan four riety miles Kannnr Quick.
began laboring with thto 
have been years of bord, 
nat service The people
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SPRING OVERCOATS.
They’re leader»—onr <13 end <17 

Spring Overcoats. They lead, for 
they're ck#he of qnalittos that will 
weer—they toed for lb# shape will 
bo «yltob—they toad, for the fit will 
be molded to your own form—they 
lead, for each one will be tailored 
op to a high standard of tutob—end 
they toad, for they're superior 
qualities sod pet terne.

A. GILMOUR, Tailor 
St. John.

Gang
Mr». Fri

IIBOW
Co., N.
•lomech 
Brown, 
the Nen 
the trim 

Wool 
York Cc 
departed 
year of 
•one end 
of frton 
husband 

Hav.- 
dey me 
-ina-mia, 
II. Ha

Now Плани», Gi.'vswono Co , N. І,— 
The work of the land to edvendog In 
thto corner of Hto vineyard end the lo* 
ones are luring gathered into the fold, 
Throe weeks ego, I Iwgen special services 
ken end es e resell there bee been » gen
eral ewehenlng among the church members 
as well ee'tboee who were in a lo* condi
tion, making enquiry " Whet mu* I do to 
J* raved," There have been « large num
ber of enquirer» end some have found 
Chit* to bo a predoue Saviour. Bro. A. 

Vincent came over yeeterdsy, roth, from 
and bnptlsed thirteen 

prom teeing candidates, men end Women; 
end we era looking forwent to tko time 
tohon other» will thus publicly put on 
Christ. А. Б. Coi.kounk.

68 King №.

\t

ШШ CURES ?!rear
-bildrei

■тії А»
direction of owr

IQ BhrAtll fcr Mro( NMPMіШ"‘РЙів'
rare ale, Oeieeta.

Іонні 
lllnew, 1 
■rf Weir 
leaving 1 
their ioa 
•hip of 
Nrakby 
bis mer 
•ervlee, 

Brnoi 
Mrs. H. 
Ms . Fa 
У «era, І 
wee s m

saec's Harbor

EQUITY SALE.
Tbere Will b# WM А» Ihllfiltff Audi low It 

Chubb'» Cvffuer, іеііи illy «• H|»»| J.-bu, Ге 
th* til у end cou міг of «AIM J0èn, end Fr»

Bom. he,.bran b^ef.lly

wm - -..-я евшвбгШaine rwiule «wee Лимі jwndfnc wbaweln Ik* Wrvl«H МШотЩшо «ГШе МамиjBerew. 
Mow ol ihe Murium* bar mm àrw n4wMi» 
end I'huiI»» < empbmll end Khselwlh Brew» 
CempMI, hi* oil", uru lAnondmiw. whb ih*

aartftrrmu'k
n'li AiMwid iMwnrlul Or dor, m Miofva i “All 
“ iHa* m m Hum ami шгштішт ft*tine on 
“DuHe Utrmwt, formerly Norrl» Airwl, Id Ми 
' CHyof MlntioHn, In ІНеиііу und Counif m 
' Hnfet imn, InOm*nwvnaet«ТНогмаемм•

“ H Bird red nod n sty (jm, huviuy e iron} of 
“ wriy leei on the euld el mu und esteodln* 
“beet eoolhfi-rly «me buodrrd Іш-t. u*f»u»e.r 

Iм with ell the building* sod Improvement* 
•* thereon end the privilege* end eppurtensne*» 

thereto bolonglng or to unywlee eppertoln

iwentx-BIsth Buy ol Pebnutry.

tltwœrys*l* !
NORWAY PINE

continued kindnora, end
haveWIHHIFBO, Мли -At e regular meeting 

of the Scandinavian Be pitot church, at he 
eew Chapel, the AtoBSBder Grant Brand In 
evton Memorial Bepttot church, on Feb. 
Jiff, ifiqfi, » resolution eu unanimously 
carried, «standing our meet sincere end 
bwrty tbenki to ell the friend» who 
through their contributions, helped to 
perchera a tot for ue end lo erect a build- 
\4 thmepn In which to preach the gone). « * ??‘Й-™ 10 “knowledge : Received
J*"» S'JArrington, Sydney, N. B„ 
since to* acknowlerlgement, for the Ale».
ЇЇ^Ьи^ь':1,^"".............. Memorial Bep.

1. We sre mre

fine young brother be* 
r ЬАрііии. (>n the evening 
goodly number of friend* SYRUP Vpereotiege end spent the 
!lel menner, Deecon J. 0. 
Uteri upon reed en eddreee 
f the church end congrrg* 
be peetor with e beAutiful 
» besrt full of gratitude be 
rt. After rnfreehmente had 
the aietere, ell went home 

such cnees, "it le more 
to give then to receive."

Heals end Soothes 
the dfilkeu tiwuw of the 

Throat and Lungs. 
CURING

COUGHS, COLD», BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, HOARSENESS, SORB 

THROAT, INFLUENZA, end 
FAIN IN THE CHEST.

.* SAIT Ttt TAKE. *

L. M. BTOLn.no.
Maim Втвввг-ГееЮг Gordon preached 

on Bundey, evening to a congregation 
which crowded the large audience room.
At the clora of the preaching service the Peb' '*lh' • Ur«* numbra oi the 
erdinence of bsptlMn wee administered to ,Лпі‘ 01 tU* u,w” “*P“*
two randtdetw. The after service wee church eeeembtod et th. Baptl* Pereonege, 
very largely attended. On Monday after- F"F"*d 10 **ve “ 4®“* • food pounding.

,

N. U. Dunn

IeOWKB Git ANVILLB.—On Monday even* “

ee

kà
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March 2, 1898 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (141) 13
MARRIAGES. moat of hi. life wna apaut In thia provi 

M. «., at South Muaquaah, At. John Co. 
і нАГМАп Нмааїж. At Part Lawrence, ga wna a member and demon of the South 

N. Ebb. syd, by lav. J. H. Mae Donald, Na^i-eh and Dipper Harbor Sept let 
Ht.wart J. Chapman to Maude A. Umbrae, 'bank for many year», 
both of Sort Lawrence Jo* noon.—At Wolf ville, H, Jan.

llAULOw-Sanna, -At the Baptiat per. 'Fh, Briber J. Jotanaou, widow of the late

fc-"ras кіяйк,-
•hall lorn. She bad been in a decline for 
aometime, which gradually ended I* her 
death; bet bar hope wna In Jem- and 
though warning to Hve ahe wee wUllug to
die If It woe Ood'a will that ahe .hou Id

nee,

F URNITUREa, Kempt, Queen» C 
L J Blaughaa white.

Ici I cue Banka, all of Caledonia Career
lev.

і iLi.nnna HnaaTr —At Chartotlatowu,
F eb. and, by Kav, C. W. Corey, One. V. 
c.illaapte, of Clyde Blear to Sadie M.
Heart», of Oeeewell, F. Ж. 1.

Mt-I.nan BonaaTuon—At the home of r/'un^îh IW wîiuït nirolL- 
lobe Bolwrtaoe, Unm Crook, F. B. I„ A*n 'У?.' WtU?r<l P.lll,nof*' **”» 
Feb rod, by Bee. C# Corey, Hector A.
Ю* W A. Bol—rtaon, both ^ ^?tXrr°mp^m^u„y atytiÿ

*1 AEaLV-Olwnn —At the residence of chîuMen"a (éther aed'mother^eTwell sea
'J". b,Ll!'‘J,rïl“' al,r, W«lmeï Ч!??: Ur** ®da of relatives and friend, to 
Febjéth, by Bev. A. J. Viacent,tosto mourn the md loan. For типе year, our 
M. Blakely U, Fenlaa И. OIBett, both of brother woe a member of the tat Covcrdale 
:. a Harbor, N. B. church, and about fifteen month» ago he

BTnwaaT-McRa*.—At the personage, war elected to the office of deacon, which 
River Hebert, Jan. Hat, by Paetor J. M. office he held until God called him away. 
Parker, Ale*. Stewart to Mrs. BUa McRae, Do****.—At Somerville, Maaa., Feb.
all of Joggln Mines, Cumberland Co. ifith, Phoebe Dunham, widow of Geo.

MILIA-Tano*.— At the home of the Dunham and slater of the late Hon. David 
bride. Feb. rtrd, by Pernor J. M. Park “ McUHy, formerly of Portland, 8t. John. 
Arthur B. Mill., of Parraboro, to Mym L., P"1"* w гяИвпсв la thia dtv Mr». Don- 
rnungeet daughter of Stephen Tabor, Baq„ ”_1,n tonoredanduaeful member 
of Jogglo Mines. ^ of the Main St. Baptiat church. She was

l'a*g*a*-C*AKD*M..—At New Canada ÎÏ5L‘hrtirat«f гоооогГОгоПЬе p^rtUmi Baptist Church, on the .3rd Inat., by Rev. SL^VÎMteUhSEP'ito 
D. W. Crandall, father of the bride, aaaiated SS, 1иЬІ..о-1ЛІ°г*гГ^ Н*г, î?b
by Rev. J. L. Reid and Rev. В. P. Church-ill, Nelson Porter Freeman, M. D , of New ?h*lu„ MVChfch^L^M ЇИ, ьИ 
Germany, to Lizzie McHenry Crandall, £££ “* wbich w”'d h,,c bl,n beT

8ao*D*aa.—The wife of the Mu Rev

r

:qt
$56.50 щ
carved and a beautiful design.

Great Variety .of Handsome Drawing Room and Parlor Furniture.

Write for photos and prices.

%

/'

4
II. A.

Саклжеом-МсАпам.—At the residence _ _ . . _ , ........ .

Waas-PrnDV.—At GreenvllM, Camber- heoSrf ID Flub in 3
ImdCo., N. 8., Feb. ijtb, by kev. J. E. Ж?^Й2іпиВ«ЧМІ chaich

М.Ше Purdy, Of the HIM place. whom four .re living, Arthur, of Detroit,
B*AVM0nT-O*A**M.-At the BnptUt Mich.: Dow, of Fredericton, N. B.; George 

eo,r:f)'. A bert Co,, N. B„ Feb, W. Bridge». Denver, Col., and 8. 8. Yen- 
■ yii, by Rev. Jobn Milea, Harry Beaumont, dine of thia place with whom aba lived. 
'ЛЙВЯ,П* C.rSfb!.,S N"|U„ Gtnbmn, of She we. In the 88th year of bar ege. Her 
Albert Mines, Albert Co., N. B. end waa peace. The remain» were Interred

«'.жатагооа-Аашггаопо.—At the home at Three Brook». The funeral service» 
of the bride's parents, North Kingston, were attended by D. F, Mltlln.
Rinea Co,, N. 8„ Fab, 14th, by Rev. H. Олааооо,—At Hebron,'N. 8., Jan. list,
H. Hauudara.BriL. Cartridge, of Oaaper- Emily C. Garrood aged 30 year». The 

Co., N, 8., to Laura Armstrong, deceased leave» a husband, a little daughter 
of North Kingston, N. 8. and a Mrge drcU of reMtlvea and friande

* * ★ to mourn their lorn, but their lorn M surely

DEATHS. M",=
Gags*.—At Falmouth, on the igthluat., -he Hebron church, of which aha waa a 

Mr». PriadlM Groan, aged 70 year». faithful member until her death. She bore
В now*.—At the Foster's, Lunenburg lingering Шпего with wonderful

to,, N, 8., on Feb. 19th, of cancer In the eb* ш '« her
•urmach, Leuab L„ beloved wife of George ““*! “““eoM, but could always
Brown, our slater waa » living memberof J2 Jî,b*r1b*î'""li', not my ЛіIHEri'^TÆ **■*«»•* Й^ЙЙп^ JS'M'lZZi
vtSSTT# £“«”* и?7»уи^' imiTcbndlïï1
' Irpartvd ' thl, life! FeïxTiïlli, toStoSS 10 ,Ье brtUr ^ ,Mr

>rar of his age. He Mares » wife, two
-.ni and throe daughter» and a Urea drcle Jo***.—On Fab. 8th, of paralysis of
"f friand* to mourn the lose of a kind lb* brain, Martha, beloved wife of Dca. 
husband, father and friand. leaMh Jonah, of Dawson Settlement. Our

Har.-At Minneapolis, Minn., on Sun- *^,k,n *mu while engaged In

і,ОН"^-Й'и!Л Й' *,lwe “MFrtng 3 «ïwbritii'tiÿ Md^mibSTtoïl!1*

їЙжйїй ввгяав.'Вїггай:
2 йі,ї, ГЖГ,0тмІі1нг,,^.2Г5,ІЙИ. marriag. ami comlucrod the fuwrol ЛагсЬ dLS, I^Sdln E

. M. work, and always aI the meetinasof the
Bvma ^AtthareddenoaofbMdaugbter, Aid Society if poasible. She delighted In 
" H. L Patcblu, 41 High 8t., Portland, the service of God and no duty aermed to 

Ms., Feb. lyh, George Bynoa, aged 70 be hard for her. The church has lost one 
days Daeaaasd of И* meet faithful members, the commun- 

waa a native of Prise. Edward Miand, but tty owe respected by all and tha bornai.

, W\ desolate by the removal of an affect ion- 
late wife, and a losing mother. May God 
; c roifort the sorrowing and may we all be 
і a» well prepared to meet the dread monster 
as was our sister.

j Titus.—At bis home, Jemsejr, Queens I 
,Co„ Feb. 1st, Dea. Beniamin Titus, aged j 
75 years, departed this life after some five ! 
weeks of painful illness. He leaves a 1 
widow and three sons, Merrit R. Titus of 
Lower Jemseg, Charles D. Titus of Mill 
Cove and Theodore Titus of this piece. 
The departure of one so widely known as 
Dea. Titus has cast a gloom over the whole 
community and much sympathy ie felt for 
the aged widow who is in her 75th year. 
Bro. Titos bad been deacon of the Jemseg 
church for over

fBH
Scod Oliver»

ff OIL- 4
forty years Hefilledthat VMIll С|ПР 

office acceptably to the church. He was ■ Xw |щ 1
t^hMh^iXd'^aliw^ÆwWm combined wltt TH Cherry Bart 
ЗтЮЗ^сКЮ;^ MM ttc BywtoghKtoMlW. tod,
a strong man in the church. Jemaeg church 1
will ml— him. The at rongeât principle of 
hi» life, and the one that shaped ft, was 
love to Christ and hi» church. He waa u 
firm Baptiat and had clear conceptions of 
the doer net of g:ace. The remain» of our

lost. The services were conducted by the tor. H* ordered me to tate МаКелв’о Cod

^ “,иш wl“ I e“"GtI»2S5ÏSw.N*

I

Render it the most effectual retnsdy for 
Coughs and Colds, Broacbitia, Consomp
tion, Scrofula, Rickets, or any wasting 
disease where a food as wall as • medi
cine Is required.

Ne Émotolen se

Prise fee* end fi.ee e bettieetaO
OA

Watch Repairers ! 
$ JEWELLERS І Make No Mistake.

DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until Yon Have Tried What

9ШТН98.
Jewellery made to Order end 

promptly Repaired.

iSILVERSMITHS
ENGRAVERS

I ЇЙ32Я53К2Ї
' to select Irom

\M. 8. BROWN & CO.
Eatabliahed 1840.

,128 ami 1ЯІGBANVILLE58TREET
Halifax. N. ».

Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You I

T\0 yon have pains about tbs chest and 
If sides, and sometimes In the back?

Do you feel doll and sleepy T Does 
yoor month haven bed taele,especially In 
the moraine: f Is yoor appetite poorf la 
there a «eeHng like a henry load upon Ike 
stomaehf floroetlmeea hunt, all-eone sen
sation at the pit of the stomach, which 
food does not satisfy f Are yoor eyes sunk
en? Do yoor bands and feel become odd 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
of whirling sense Ion in the head when* 
rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
yoor eyes tinged with yellow? Ie yoor 
nrine scanty and blab oolored? Does it de
posit a sediment after standing? II yon 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Walter Baker”& Co., *

!Limited.

LilM___I■ lei Tbetr Beenklnat Coca* la aiwolaiely pure dvlldo—, natririo—. and
■ 1 ИВН cams has Iha* osa cam a cup- TValt Pri—Inm Na, I rhorukata

V Ш иг,йі агь.-.-мтгл-йг. яг
II la pelaeabM. nutrido— and hanlrkfcl 1 a great tavmto wkh

CANADIAN MOUSE, • Mw»lt«l Sf„

Shutterîhi OM— a— La—- Smith9a Chamomile Pilla
FOR BALS BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

•f

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .-d Chocolates Blinds FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,

ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Mr. 
Paies 15 Cshts. Five Boxas «їло.

tbfJ/rSul

by mail on receipt of price.
-------------------------

r local dealer does not sell 
Mr. Smith will send ajbox

The only Blind made that 
will lest for yeaes without 
repairs, j* j* j* 
Somewhat high in price, 
but cheapest in the long 
run. Made in one grade 
only and that the “^eet."

,1826.1mA. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIH0 Co.
CtTt BQAD. 8T. JOHN, N. B. iffvSi

; і 'У ■:.

a
W4-
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> News Summary- >
Robt. Tnekar, mail carrier, tritlla crow-

!аМ№И**ЬМй.-
The two hundred fishermen who ware 

carried to w at Helslngtord, .Denmark, 
last Wedneeday on the ice hare been
eeved.

Meeere. A, J. H. Stewart and Joeeph 
Pokier were nominated Saturday to con- 
teat Gloucester county In the pending by- 
election.

Officers of Dorfcbeeter peniUntiarv ere 
wearing handsome new uniforms made by 
the convicts under the direction of In
spector Burns,

Adam A. Topper, of Truro, well-known 
ae a promoter ofeearch lor.CaW. Kidd e 
treaenre, wee run over and killed on a 
railway In Connecticut.

The C. P. R. Monday announced a re- 
duction of first-clan paaeenger rate from 
Montreal to Toronto to #5 ; the rate wee 
formerly #10.40.

John K. Walsh, eiataen years old, Uae 
been found frozen to death. He became 
lost In the woods In the neighborhood of 
hie home at Economy, N. 8.

Mr. Frederick Wootton, Coneerratlre 
. member of parliament for the Stepney 

” dlvleion of the Tower Hamlets since iMt,
I la dead. He was boro In iSj6.

It Is announced that the Chine* loan of 
/16,000,000 haa been arranged with the

The referendum la SwUierlaad haa re-гдап-їкї.
try at a ooot of about #100^00,000.

.{АУййЖЬї

аЗеїеьmte.1

N. I. Bowdifc 
•peeking st s « 
Dairyman'* As 
bis recommend 

Keep dairy c 
by themselves 
uo cellar below 

Stables shoo 
and drained, 
walla, and be y 

A Never uae in 

Allow no etr 
•table for any 
manure under 
and remove it 
possible. 

Whitewash

Shipper» of
Country Produce

A new Illuminated Edition of the Bible, eo extraordinary In character, so 
original in conception, eo artletic In it» Hluatratlona, and »o hurariew In Its 
binding, aa to challenge the admiration and win the frlendahlp of all Bible 

and book lover».

SI
ЙІPlad It lo gtslr ^ulraalaes

Perk, Poultry,
■utter, leee, etc. :*a Everybody Should Have It

TOніма ► This beautiful Bible, produced at enormoua coat, and embellished with the 
work of the greatest living artiste, can be procured by eny reader of this paper, 
togetter with a year'» eubacrlptlon to Мкаеакокк a*d Vtairoa. for

РЯХОЕ

►

COMMISSION MSCHIIT
HALIFAX, Wove Soot in

►■d r W

$4.00Offer No. 1SL8&ailse5»1LL
Without the paper. <a.7S-

Offer No. 2 ГУ?for $4.50
Without the peper. FjeSg.

►•І !to64 k-r
WWW9 year ; use Ism 

ter daily.
Use no dry, 

ing. If fodde 
feeding.

Clean and Ü 
fore milking ;

Offer No. 3 for $5.00
Without the paper, #3 76-When You Purchase a

" Little Beauty 
Hammock Cot. floor,

Keep the sti 
condition, ami 
or place whet 
equally well.

Have the co 
year by a skill 

Promptly re 
mal suspected 
reject milk, 
herd until cerl 
«■specially tub 

Do not mow 
abl* walk whi 
milking or fee 

Never allow 
hard driving, 1 
necessary dial 
to cold or stor 

Do not chan 
Peed liberal 

table feed etui 
loosed or fflOttl 

Provide wa 
access, and el 
cold. Salt el 
I>o not allow 
like garlic, < 
eaten, except 

Clean the ei 
If hair In the 
easily kept cl 

Do not use 
before calvinj 
afterwards.

The milker 
•peels; be el 
•hould wash 1 
milking.

The milker 
garment, use 
kept in clean 

Brush the 1 
just before m 
clean, damp i 

Milk quie 
thoroughly, 
noise or de 
exactly the si 
evening, and 
order.

Throw awe 
In the gutter 
each teat ; th 
little value ai

clerk in 
on Tees- 

teeth en-
r

died very SSOOfllf OW ", . ' . T■ 
native el New WniMwIek, gotas from 
Pennfield, Chaitotla County, toTktdgstowa

d f — about twenty yean ago. ^ ^
Yon II wonder bow yon ever did with cnshnîaera'wri» laatoatlv ktiled la lb« 

Notitt Its construction, І1Гр.7^,:-Г* w. Gray ~ шЦ

’“Æ Si “Jrt ££U lëlS'êf-erS-ASIS™чі.« і.ь, » jsilt. SA™
elotp or amu.lng It whan awake chirc{w. .nd «psct.l meeting, for m«n and 

" Baby's Letter " giving description 1 cn c ^
llcatlon to Description of this New Bible

complete concordante The crowning elory tftbla baanllfnl 
right hundred auperb Scriptural engraving.. making Ihto tha "^« «ÿgnaHy 
iwrfect a» well aa the moat practically ilcairabla edition of the Holy ScrifAurt. 
Km produced In any country or In any language. The* m.rvelou.ly faithful 

descriptive Hluatratlona will prove _________

A Genuine Revelation to Bible Reader»,

prices sent free on aipp 
Patenter and Manufacturer

•nd name U 
and a

There wtil he «misât» la alt dlvlaion# In 
Ontario ane. two. In Booth Bruce, Tram 
la elected by acclamation and In Prescott, 
Bvaatural by acclamation Both are 
Uberala.

While following the deer hound# at 
I Alban, S. C, Monday, Mr.. Wm. C. Whit- 

. nay, wife of «-Secretory of the Navy 
Whilney, waa knocked from her horn and 
quite aerloualy hurt.

Saturday evening fire destroyed the 
, barrel manufactory at Leqnllle, Annapolis

"21 AJfri™tCh22tin°ThiJri KSei Hritilai' Thetoae feUimatorf at

aIH552?i55 fcssesztJr* ,n,u"din
- CASTOR B. H. THOMAS. h1£g^iLyfflS, b^v„ ^icbLd Tbe;

Dtgby, N. i . Boa il,. I «mimer Lunenburg for wrecking pu гро*.
, She will be equipped with powerful pump# 

Літр T> А TTT and other perapberw.lt., and wilt be »1- 
\Jjyi jjy Ґ A U1-/ J- j -ay* ready ayn hour, notice to proceed

the

Geo. B. Meudown;
Toronto Wire fit Iron Work», 

1* King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE. Thêy ov&rtakê thé ekildrtn nf Uni+l.

imm *
StiiSSS^SSS*&£ the Load, which he will shew to you to day ; 
ïludweriptinnc* Juiu.tîï. to 1 ,or the B-gJfp'tian, whom jr# have seen to

<uy-r*,heu *** them ч^п~ more
nppUclnl..

SPECIAL CONDITIONS Ц8, 14.
* *

E
Str

‘iVThe Lord ahall fight for you, and ye

EXACT FACSIMILE OF "HE TYPE.3Fire Sunday night destroyed the resid
ence of lame. Arthur, fanner, In the town- 
.blp of Rama, Ont. Hi. ion., James and 
Archie, and Mra. Arthur were burned to 
4nth. An eighteen -year-old daughter 
raenpad, but waa eo badly burned «be la 

і not atweetod to Uvs.
Funeral services over the remain, of 

Mira Franco* Willard were held in Church- 
villa, N. Y„ on Tuesday. The procession 

! through the village wm very Urge and 
і passed the cfittsge on Main .treet where 
hi lea Willard waa bora. The service, 
of the service the body we. token at once 
were of a rimpU character. At the do* 

tin flash to the central depot, where a epecUl 
і'ї train wm writing to carry the fun-

- $55 Cash I «rat party to Chicago.
According to the Boston Globe, a little 

town near Providence, R. I„ boasts » 
church who* pastor, besides bring an 
eloquent preacher, la » man of stalwart 
proportion.. At one of hi. evening pray« 
meeting» the service, were disturbed by 
two young men, who audibly .cofied at 
everything they MW or henrd. Finally 
the paator remonstrated with them on. 
their behavior, and saked them why they 
attended the meeting.

“ We came expecting to see miracle, 
performed," impudently replied one of the
ГИС* lé.

Leavihg the desk and walking quietly 
down the isle, the pastor seized one *fter 
the other by the collar, end as they dis
appeared out of the door, remarked : “We 
don't perform miracle* here, but we do 

j cast out devils."

Our Cysts* have only see lb 
They last loo ion*

•sell, however, oar iwliswi 
і heed le not* bat good goods.

Tlsil JXK&ZàieeJtSimjCmemJ
&Ur.<,fe£v

It, ttjy
Many of ^our friendt have 

already taken advantage of 
our remarkable offer. Those 
who intend to do no should 

not delay.

uty 3 Av .aux
С/

A*v*z ri#»*lav tsmv ^aaU.dro
If in any n 

bloody or str 
ance, the whi 

Milk with 
bands to con:

Do not allc 
at milking tii 

If any aco 
full of milk 1 
remedy this 
this milk and 

Weigh anc 
each cow, at 
sample at lea 
the fat test.

Remove th 
from the eb 
where the ail

sir- 4*V toef lusV 
aa. tmaamwiyAaV /BaéAmv JAi/^toAu,
inVAwwV JA.a^-

SPEED-KING 
EMPIRE -

»~S*4> #4v fast, IraHfUy 4* NMAV I f<4y> 
raL/ag^yWIy. ap/alMW •#, **
InViasI» adfMAV/tvMayv

And the special grade

Remember that the quantity 
of these Bibles within our 

reach is limited.

KING of
SCORCHERS

® M-»v xsitc/ V tuw гацаич'у rtiw,^ Су
«yfamiftrây /oaaA.am.Ww 

Mv Я*Мл/ м/ saz s.ÂSy ^/aaanwmf an/ .
flv 4a*«U< ratay, A-4- a# <avW

Cadi $75List $85
pfwwwA4tT _

For fall particulars see iwue of December 8.
Send tor book of specimen pages, and when you write

Mcsacnger and Visitor,

All good» GUARANTEED, and 
will give no trouble.

E C HILL &CO 
101 Yong St. 

Toronto
address

A. a CHIPMAN, Buri^Ma^g^

J*

Agents
Wanted

-, -Æ
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NS <л The Farm. %*
igPLAY4CHILD’Dairy Potato.

N. 1. Bowditoh of Framingham, Мам., *” b*|D* lltod- 
•[waking at a meeting of the Connecticut *—* ** “*lk through metal gauze 
Dairy*»'» Aaaoctatlon, time aummarizad ™ * **no*1 ctoth or layer of cotton aa 
bil recommendationa ; aoon aa it la drawn

Keep dairy cattle In a room or building цДпеї! ’ÏFan’épMret 
by Ihemaelrea. It la preferable to hare cooling at Mme time la 
no cellar below and no etorage above.

H tablée ihouid be well ventilated, lighted,
«ml drained. Hhould have tight floora and ment/or to «о™, 
walla, and be plainly coaetructed. , delivery to factory.

Never nee ninety or dirty Uttar. Never cloee a can contain!
Allow no strong smelling material In the JS*

stable for any length of time. Store the Under no circnmetinies should anything 
manure under cover outside the cow-etable, ha added to mUk to /prevent Its souring, 
and remove it to a distance aa often as ^1**n^5ad“<l U»e only proven -
'whitewash the «able once or twice a „5 Thta - £?

year ; use land piaster in the manure gut- necessary to deliver twice a day daring the 
ter daily. hottest weather. When cane are hauled

Um no dry, dusty feed previous to milk- *££**£“ J* JSLSSJ^L1^ 
mg. If fodder is doaty, sprinkle it before cans, when moved in a wagon, with a 
feeding. clean, wet blanket or canvas.

Clean and thoroughly air the stable be- Milk utensils for farm use should be 
t;.rc milking ; In hot w-thar sprinkle the ^
floor' rusty or rough inside.

Do not haul waste products to the 
farm in same cans need for d< live ring 
milk. When this la unavoidable, inaitt 
that the skim-milk tsupk be kept clean. 

Cans used for the return of skim milk
Have the cows examined at least twice a should, be emptied and cleaned at once on 

year by a skilled veterinarian. the enival et farm.
Promptly rnmoyo from tbeberd .ny sol- даГЇЇ'» 

l"‘1 *u,P»ct*d »f being In bid beeltb, and cleaning material is dissolved ; then rinse 
r< ject milk. Never add an animal to the and lastly sterilize by boiling water or 
in rd until certain it ia free from disease, Memo. Use pure water only.
«"•pecialfv tuberculous . A,Ur cleaning, keep ntemnla inverted2 ’ .. ___ in pure airaed sun if possible, until wanted

Do not move cow faster than a comfort- forties, 
able walk while on tbs way to place of f I ÿ
nnlking or feeding.

Never allow the cow to be excited by 
bard driving, ebuse, loud talking, or un- 
necessary disturbance ; do not expose them
to cold or storms.

eliow cans to remain in stables while they
ONcter, so 

» in Its 
11 Bible №soon aa it la drawn.

Aerate and cool the milk
us for si

corning at same lime is not at hand, the 
milk should be tired tot. This moat be 

air, and It should then be 
degrees if milk is for ahlp- 
So degrees if for home use or

aa soon as 
Isirlny and WITH;*1It \

o V « .«в
riththe 
• paper.

â Ш7і warm milk 
Do not [SOAPng і

ted.acre

4.00 ww “it

Don't work:-let SURPRISE SOAP do the leboi 
fee you. It’atheweyto wnah Clothes 
(without boiling or scalding), gives 

the sweetest, cleanest slothes with the loaof
work. Felloe the direetione on the wrapper.

4.50
make it

>5.00
'•3-78.

FORKeep the stable and dairy-room In good 
condition, and then insist that the dairy 
or place where the milk goer, be kept 
equally well.

Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

Items from physicians' statements in our De
scriptive Booklet. Send for it.

I “ Have found it of inch great value in Whoop
ing Coogh, Croup and other spesmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed every family under my di
rection to secure one.” “ It is of great value to 
Diphtheria." “It gives relief in Asthma. The 
apparatus is simple and ineapeusive." Sold by all 
druggists. VAPOCRESOtENE CO., 

69 Wall St., N. Y. City.

Dragged from a Con- 
S.WMWW. dition ot Physical
Feed liberally, and ом only fresh, pals- ... . ,

table feed stuffs; la no сам should daeom- \УГЄТСПЄППЄЯЧ ЯППloosed or mouldy material be wed. ” 1 VLUUCUIlCOfl UllU
Provide water In abondance, ему of ...

•ссем, and always pure, freeh bet not too Ml CPI*V
roM. Salt should always be ассамІЬІе. / 1
Do not allow any strong flavored food,
like garlic, cabbage, and turnips to. be D-l—Ґ'' A___  ,.
raten, except Immediately after milking. * ЛШС S bclcTy

c lean the entire body of the cow dally.
If hair In the region of the udder la not 
easily kept dean, It should ha cllppe*

Do not um the milk wllhlo twenty days 
l*fore calving, nor for three to five days 
afterwards.

The milker should be сіма in all re
spects ; he should not um tobacco ; be „ c , .. ... ™, . ,
•houid wash and dry hu hands just before Surflly the Medicine Which
milking.

The milker should wear a clean outer 
garment, used only when milking, and Prove a Blessing to Others, 
kept in clean place at other times.

Brush the udder and surrounding parts Mon Desperate Case* of Rheuma- 
just before milking, end wipe them with 
clean, damp cloth,or sponge.

Milk quietly, quickly, cleanly and 
thoroughly. Cows do not like unoeceemry 
noise or delay. Commence milking at 
exactly the same hour every morning and 
evening, and milk the cowa in the 
order.

ife LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTER
SIMPLE CHEAP

Saves time end la
bor-money too—too 
letters

tnge, or typewritten 
copy in almost no 
time, and exact copies 
at that by using the...

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sore of getting the genuine ia to see that yours is the Lawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circulars and sample of work. Agents wanted

30 VESET STREET.

LAWTON SIMPLEX

, postal, cards, 
of music, draw-

Reqvires no washing 
or cleaning, and saves 
its cost over and over 
in sending out notices. 
Costs but little (ІЗ to\
1»)r name Uf 

as and a 
line is Ha 
rtiaticaliy 
leripturea 
Y faithful LAWTON & CO. NEW YORK.
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Mr. Barr And Says :an Vmm

of Has Done so Much for Me willm 87-
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lor »
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E. tlsm arc Overcome by Nature s 

Cure, Paine's Celery Compound. t

mTHE ONLY REMEDY FOR PAIN- 
RACKED AND STIFFENED LIMBS.it have same

ТЛ
itage of 

Those

Throw away (but not on the floor, better Wills * Richabwo* Co.,
» ihegultarHhe^r* lew streams from . **° 1 w“ -t

little value and la vary likely to injure the tatad

rheumatism in He 
totally iucapeci- 

from pursuing my trade—that of 
fact from doing work even

H in sny milking, part of the milk і. £JJfXÎÎÎL’ nÊTStotadiZ 
i 'ody or stringy or unnatural in appear- trntoing7 condition for more than seven 

•nee, the whole тем should be rejected. months, whan I commenced to use Paint’s 
Milk with dry hand» ; never allow the Celery Compound I roon began to realize

at milking time. some months before I was able to move
If any accident occurs by which a pail about. I am thnakful to say I am so 

fun of milk become, dirty, Ю at by to
remedy this by straining, but reject all SnuSig the use of the Compound a little 
this milk and rinse the pail. longer I shall, please God, be restored to

Weigh and record the milk given by «7 wonted health and strength again

-,•ample at least once a week for testing by others similarly afflicted; and to such I 
the fat teat. му, "Give Paine's Celery Compound a

Remove the milk of every cow at оме tr»L" Per what your medidne Ьм done 
from the «able to a de», dry room. f°r g *
where the air la pore and sweet. Do not . Job* Bauland, Barrie, OeL

® People
№ of refined musical taste buy titeir Pianos and
® '■ Organa from the W. H. JOHNSON COM

PANY, Ltd., 157 Grenville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

) should a tailor—or in
ë
ë
ë

ë
quantity 
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TH8 LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.
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> News Summary. >
irfv failure* in Canada this 
fifty in the corresponding

AYER'S * There are thi 
week, against 
week last year.

Lady Abbott, widow of the late Шг John 
Abbott, at one time Premier of Canada, 

promptly relieves the cough, stops died en Friday at Montreal.
the tickling in the throat, and in
duces quiet and refreshing sleep.

tChenry Pectoral CXHLVŒ’S

Two French expeditions are advancing 
toward Sokoto, within the British sphere 
on the River Niger, West Africa. TESTIMONIAL.^ THE CHR

Jar White, uncle of Jacob and Henry 
White, Bathurst, who died at Chatham the 
other day, waa lot years old.

Halifax, N. 8., December jut., 1897.
W W. Ogilvie, Esq

Dear Sir : It afford* us much pleasure to state 
that during the past three years wc have used over 
Twenty Thousand Barrels of your Hungarian 
Patent Floue. We find it to be the Strongest 
Floor we have ever need, and it will turn out more 
Bread to the Barrel than any other, while for color 
and general quality it cannot be surpassed. Its 
regularity has been such that we have never noticed 
any deviation in the above mentioned qualities 

Your very truly,
MOIR, SON & CO

1-2 Size 1-2 Price. VoL XIt is stated negotiations are pending for 
ттял the purchase of the steamer Flushing by 
-— parties interested in the lumber business

THE CANADIAN r, , , ,Half the Chinese loan? amounting to
PACIFIC RAILWAY

90 and the interest from the loan is 4 1-2 
per cent.
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b Loyal to Canadian Interests. TheC. P. R. has broken the world's 
record for a transcontinental freight run, 
carrying four carloads of silk from Van- 

( From the Montreal ‘Witness,1 Feb. <. ) conver to New York in exactly seven days.
The silk was valued at $800,000.

--

The people of British Columbia are not 
easy to satisfy in the matter6 of the efforts 
which government, .railways, press and

Hon. G. W. Burton, Chief Justice of 
Ontario, has been knighted. Mr. Augus
tus Harvey, Sir Robert Thornburn and 

people of Canada generally should make in Mr. Philip Cleary, legislative councillors 
order to secure to the British Columbia! of Newfoundland, retain the title ofhonro- 
ports the Yukon business, but the Cana-
diau Pacific Railway's course seems to be Chstbsm World : There has been • big 
highly approved at least by the Victoria smelt catch within the last few days at 
(*..£.) Times.’ It says: “The Canadian Portage Island and Neguac. Capt. A. R. 
Pacific Railway Company has shown won- Goodfellow is reported to have sold his 
derful, yet characteristic, energy in deal- catch for I500 and another man writes that 
ing with the Klondike question; they he bagged two and » half tons in a day or 
have fairly flooded the United Kingdom two. >
Й*. in ‘.he highest degree bene- At Cenmore, Albert*, Wednesday night,

^ C‘nada' >el fire deatroyed the Pullman and W.verly 
‘buseor misrepresentation got,!, and several .tore., Fottv inmate, 

h.. Tht. ““ for Caimda „I the Pullman hotel escaped in their
P.ut ,n »u;h » mann« tb«t night clothe., but Clara Chnstinaen, the 

Р„ніГ°л S”??"1;8”1-116' ten-year-old daughter of the proprietor, SrL^rto\^ri,°,^uTern.^ waa burned to death. ^

other British ColumMa cities. The C. P. Lyman Part, 17 years of age, convicted 
R. can take passengers to Seattle quite as and sentenced to be banged on March 3 at 
cheaply as they can land them in Victoria Truro, Nova Scotia, has been acquitted 
or Vancouver, but it is to the Company's and discharged. Lord Aberdeed has sign- 
credit that all their efforts have been to ed an order-in-council to this effect. It

x. turns out that Dart was innocent of the

PATENT

|| Mayflower Embroidery Silk ||
IN LARGE SPOOLS na?

$ 5This make is pure Silk, and warranted Fast Color.

(г-лд Some stores sell it for aoc. spool. We sell it for 12c., but Aik
when we sead it by mail it is 13c. a spool. p g

^ ^ fill the order.

g d1

Ь 5It comes in 24 colore. Order any shade you like and we can

ndivert the travel to Canada. We don't ex
pect railway companies to be influenced crime and the report of the trial judge was 
entirely hy patriotism, but the C. P. R. favorable to his discharge.

th’ WedHMdiq. night burglars entered the 
benefit of their influence without going «t*U dry good, warehouse of Haycock & 
out of the way to hurt rival lines by raise Douglaa, St Catherine street, Montreal, 
statements. The Ala.ks Commercial Com- ransacked the premise., blew open the 
pany, with all their experience in the “k with a powerful charge of gun-powder,
Yukon and through knowledge of the ‘°°k whatever contenu were of value, ret
rule, and regulation governing tfie import *° the building and escaped Only 
of good» to &e Klondike, purchasing their ?b°u' *1° Vі ™оп®У was «cured. The 
•tore, in Victoria is significant testimony lo“ ЬУ “* fir« « «bout $15 
î? that the Canadian campaign In the House of Commons Friday Mr.
haabeen conducted on the proper lines Curzon, replying to a question put by 
and that it will be completely specess Admiral Lord Charles Beresford as to 
Iul- whether France intended to occupy Hai-

Û л л ж. Nen for a °*val base in the far East similar
& * to steps taken by Germany and Russia,

Denominational Funds, N. &, from Jan, 25 “id that the French government had in- 
. xt v «« ti mated to the British amdassador at Paria
to reb. 19. that ^ ц,е leset intention of initiat-

Lawrence- ‘“в eucb Р°1ІСУ in China-

§f FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. Ц
97 King Street, St. John, N. B. £> (5S3 ri

* *

Шттжшітшшшт
OUR FINE STOCK

of Overcoats and Ulsters must be sold.
True, every day brings its crowds of 
satisfied buyers, but while things are 
going fast they must go faster still.
When we say otir stock must be sold 'tie 
no idle talk. The entire stock must go 
and the prices are going to make you 
take them away.

If yon need an Overcoat 
If you think you'd like one 
If you’re going to need one 
Now ia your time to boy.
For things must go if low prices will 

make them go. Try

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

Ingleeville B Y P U, $13.33 :L . __ ____
îf>wn ® Й.63 : Cambridge church, Joseph Chaffers, s notorious litigant in
S9.75 ; BiUtown church, $3.50 ; Windsor London, has gone to St. Paneras work- 
Plains church, $1.30 ; Went worth church, bouse, where he probably will spend the 
8°cts ; Rev J E Tiner, zocU ; Portauptaue remainder of his life. This is the man for 
and Upper Economy church, $16 ; New whose sake a special act of parliament was 
Glasgow, $6.60 ; Christian Workers, Little passed in 1896, forbidding him to institute 
River, $11 • Argyle church, $9.84 ; Tusk et proceedings in sny court of law without 
church, $18.50 : HanUport church, $8.87; having obtained the express permission 
do Junior Union, $3 ; Hebron church, from the Court of Queen's Bench- The 
$21.85 ; do S 8 church Edifice Fund, $1.26, act was passed for the particular purpose 
do roecia! $9 ; New Germany church, $5 ; of preventing him from persecuting people 
Gabarouse church, $2.76; Fourcbie church, indiscriminately by merely vexatious 
$3-3i ; Grand Mira church $i.o\; Prince lawsuits
«3^’^NkUo^3 ^ІімШ5‘,Є; ж Tb* N,W Y"b Wo*M h“ ‘hi« telegram

$2 ; John McGregor, do, *, ; Torbrook Tl'” !!? jg* «tg «^ "ОГк re
Ictlhureh^^ re,ndci^reh; Th^lore^LreTo/ N.? î£k

«6. 70 do Mire Wire., ire ™ À* a v WWs a.k,d concerning thr probability of; ™ Y •*' «“• lh« comhtion 5 theory in care
li • kti^l 'Idl parkt TwLÏ î„°' °> rm*,K*nCT Ь. «И "I wiah yoo would
Amhcrat chore!,, #67 Іх-În' •*Г ,hfL*hU* do not «prêt « the
«, . Mew ,nro ' ”«ry drpartmrut ia aimply making every

VJ x ‘“кВ^сь^Н6
Watorvillt5 church «Ttu Uttie *re*‘,1"1 ol P*li,=l work During the
s»©»»
church Mifice Fund, gî; , .ГгЯ^Ьунік we •ref11"11)'«-«‘Чи* further 
church, $21 ; Upper Stewi.cke church,
<13.70 ; Wolfrilfe church, <50.44; do, , V, , .
roeoal <5.50; New Cornwall church, <3.05; « «SOOaL >
”*hone Bey and North Weal f 12.9.3 ; R„. J. K. Tiner, haring accepttd a call

1S’ *26 ■.,«‘Y«”outh to the church at Salisbury, N. B., ha. 
wïîmill!6!'? à ne!m°iïhn'urch’ І2 ’ mnoved to that place from Waatcheatcr, 5 B V P U for Mr Oulltaon. #5 ; N.S. anil desire» his correspondenU to
ЇЙ^і,"f*g church, <5.60 ; Anon " for note the change in hti addrere.
g ,̂chî5,chL,ur7o,:rL.ch.«t,.%2,:5: „«'ЛІГ ІГ7ДТ w- £
-<73* 07 Before r,.,o,tr,V fjfibl 78 H, l °' Halifax, that hi. he.llh « fa- 
Total lu Feb 19U1, <3337 6!, * rr.tored teat lie ,» row Ш 1,- to preach

Wot/vtile, N S A. LOHOON. ifè toire ,1 to “i »’т“ '“**’*•
Feb. Treaa. Dm,. Fund., N. 8. ,Ь«

Salisbury's 8e
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IT PAYS ^ \* !!
< 9
wto і naître in the CONFEDERATION UFE 

ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional—Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

develop- ! $
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s
I S. A. McLEOD,

Azmi at St. John.
G. W. PARKER,

General Agent. 9
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